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Name Location Date Comment

Gary Holmes Silver Springs, FL 2014-03-27 A great family attraction for us living in Ocala and Silver Springs.

sandra St.Denis OCALA, FL 2014-03-27 This is part of our Ocala History and kids and families need a
place to go that is local an reasonable. Not two hours away and
supporting a place like orlando that has everything. Buy local
support local

Sherri Markey Silver Springs, FL 2014-03-27 I have a stepson who visits in the summer and its one of the few
places to take him and have fun while he's here visiting.

Janet Bellomo Ocala, FL 2014-03-28 Wild waters is one the only fun thing left in Ocala for kids and
families. my grandchildren love to get their Season Passes for the
summer. They will be crushed as they have been all summer every
summer since they were born

brandi prouty Ocala, FL 2014-03-28 I grew up right down the road from wild waters most of my
childhood was there and I would like for my child to have a place to
have some special memories also

Jessica Remmers Ocklawaha, FL 2014-03-28 This park has been around for a long time. I'm in my 30 's now & still
like to go to this park. Fun times & fun memories!!

Susan Kuc Sunderland, MA 2014-03-28 Used the live in Ocala. Would love to bring my children back when
we visit!

Megan Hamer Ocala, FL 2014-03-28 I've lived in Ocala most of my life and have always looked forward
to summers to attend Wild Waters. I've created fun memories as a
child and hope to make the same ones with my children. My family
and I are returning to Ocala after living in Orlando for a year. Wild
Waters is just one of those landmarks that Ocala will always be
known for. Where will our kids splash around and have fun during
the summers? Orlando? No thanks! We prefer the peaceful and
safe community of Ocala. Please don't take that away from Ocala
families!!!!

Miriam Wade Ocala, FL 2014-03-28 I spent many happy fun-filled summers at Wild Waters with my 3
sons and their friends. I want other young families to be able to
experience the same joy that we did!

jamie hychka ocala, FL 2014-03-28 i worked there and my kids love it. they want to go back over and
over. yes it needs repairs but it is doable.

April Simon ORMOND BEACH,
FL

2014-03-28 I grew up going to wild waters EVERYDAY. Silver Springs and Wild
Waters were also one of my first jobs and I loved being there. I dont
think wild waters should be shut down.

Jordann Blair ocala, FL 2014-03-28 The children of Ocala have nothing else!

Christopher Lewerenz Tampa, FL 2014-03-28 I grew up there! Upgrade and the people will come!!!
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Rachael Wright Ocala, FL 2014-03-28 I went to this park a lot as a kid, and now my son loves to spend
time here. It's safe, and familiar, and ideal to let him cool off over
the summer. Having to drive an hour or more now to get to a place
he can do this would be impossible for us.

John McEarchern Ocklawaha, FL 2014-03-28 The jobs and the entertainment value are needed.

Brenda Rutter Ocala, FL 2014-03-28 Not only would this put many teens out of a job but deny many of
good clean fun!

Kristen sorensen ocala, FL 2014-03-28 My son loves to go there and it is a great family day. WE have been
going for over 10 years!!!

stacey merritt ocala, FL 2014-03-28 There is very little to do in Ocala and there are families that
can't drive to Orlando to go to water parks there. This gives our
community and surrounding small towns somewhere to go and
cool off safely in the summertime and gives jobs to local retirees for
extra money and jobs for students also.

Stacey Berry Ocala, FL 2014-03-28 Because there isn't anything else for these kids to do in this podunk
town!

joanne kerswill ocala, FL 2014-03-28 because i will some day have grandchildren that i will take their as i
did my own child when she was young

Shanna Williams Ocala, FL 2014-03-28 Wild Waters has been a place for me and friends to go since we
were young. Now as a stay at home mom it gives us something to
do during the day without having to drive 2 hours. My kids look
forward to Wild Waters. Every time we pass they hope to see the
Open sign up.

patricia wilson lowell, FL 2014-03-28 I take my son every summer and we have tons of fun. Yes we have
city pools but they don't have rides and its no where near as much
fun

Dana Goodfellow Warren, MI 2014-03-28 I met my husband on spring break here! He was a lifeguard & I was
a tourist visiting my grandparents back in 1999. I want to take my
kids to the place where my husband & I met. It's a part of my family
history so many happy memories!

Adam Heinemann Ocala, FL 2014-03-28 Former employee

Chrystal Colon Auburn, AL 2014-03-28 I grew up in ocala and every summer I bring my kids back to go to
wild waters

Carrie Hemminger Ocala, FL 2014-03-28 We like to take our Grandchildren there.

Lance Bessette Ocala, FL 2014-03-28 It is a great family place to cool off at!

Melody Humphrey Belleview, FL 2014-03-28 I love Wild Waters!!!

sandy mcneal Ocala, FL 2014-03-28 It's a nice family place ..
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ayla bove Silver Springs, FL 2014-03-28 This is a hictoric landmark for all Floridians. It keeps kids n
teenagers out of trouble,gives us a local getaway and provides jobs
to many young adults!

Debra Breslow Ocala, FL 2014-03-28 It would be a shame to lose yet another local attraction. Support the
park!

Patty Fletcher Williston, FL 2014-03-28 Love the summer fun w/ kids and Grand kids!

samantha pittman belleview, FL 2014-03-28 it is a land mark and should be fixed not demolished//

Carrie Hemminger Ocala, FL 2014-03-28 We have spent many days there with our kids and Grandchild r
enough,love it.

crystal herzik summerfield, FL 2014-03-28 closest water park to take my kids i'm a single mother of 3 cant
afford to drive an hour then pay more to go into the park

tina parks summerfield, FL 2014-03-28 theres already barely anything close by for my grandkids to do if
you take away the water park they will have nothing

kristen dubois ocala, FL 2014-03-28 we need family park with slides also summer jobs its land mark

jackie rupp oklawaha, FL 2014-03-28 what are the kids to do over there summer get in trouble let save
wild waters plus we need jobs for the kids as well

Jaimie Petellat Citrus Springs, FL 2014-03-29 I have gone there many of times as a kid and would love to take my
children there sometime.

Tony Sabatino Ocala, FL 2014-03-29 The closing of this operation will only serve to usher in further
economic decline, and display an utter lack of omnipresent in
community leadership, and participation.

chris giannotta boynton beach, FL 2014-03-29 I grew up in Ocala from 1yr old - 13yrs old. Wild Waters was our
summer fun for all of my childhood. I have many fond memories
of Ocala as a child. From meeting and having life long friends to
being apart of the only Little League State Championship Team to
spending every minute of every summer at Wild Waters. Save Wild
Waters.

Sheila Hewett Ocal, FL 2014-03-29 Its our water park!!!

Melody Moore Belleview, FL 2014-03-29 Need A Place to Play in Water for the Grands

Kim Forguson Ocala, FL 2014-03-29 This is a great summertime activity for children. We shouldn't have
to travel to Orlando!

jen walker paisley, FL 2014-03-29 been going there since I was a kid. I took my daughter and now we
want to take my grankids...please reopen soon

Cathy Mann Silver Springs, FL 2014-03-29 my grandkids really enjoy themselves there

Roger Mann Silver Springs, FL 2014-03-29 I love takings my grandkids there

Que Wilson ocala, FL 2014-03-29 Because I love wild waters
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Juliana Pollard Crystal River, FL 2014-03-29 I have been going to WW every summer since moving to Florida in
1994. I now have two young kids of my own, and they have been
every summer as well. We'd be so sad to see this park go. The kids
have already been asking when it opens.

Cynthia Lefebvre Ocala, FL 2014-03-29 been going there for years.. My son has been afraid of many things
and one day I pushed him down the tube ride in the front and he
was forever grateful that i did. He waned to go again and again and
again.... thanks for the memories and hopefully more to come.

sydney shotwell ocala, FL 2014-03-29 family fun

Sheila Jimenez Ocala fla, FL 2014-03-29 It's a great place to go with your family during the summer

Melissa Tannee Lake City, FL 2014-03-29 This is a place we spend our summer at with our kids and grandkids

Nancy Hamilton ocala, FL 2014-03-29 Palace Entertainment destroyed these parks by not taking
care of them. Our city has a chance to create revenue outside
of taxes by keeping these parks maintained. I truly believe it
would be a shame to let this park be a thing of the past. Also, if
Palace Entertainment was so broke why is it buying seaworld? <a
href="http://www.miamiherald.com/2014/03/28/4023351/california-theme-park-company.html"
rel="nofollow">http://www.miamiherald.com/2014/03/28/4023351/california-theme-park-company.html</a>

Amanda Singletary Ocala, FL 2014-03-29 I've lived in Ocala my entire life. It would be a shame to take this
small joy away from future generations. Plenty of memories. It
was affordable for all. Can you say that for other water parks?
Not to mention the gas saved. In turn also saving money. Please
reconsider and bring this park back to life. Thank you.

Lacy Thompson Ocala, FL 2014-03-29 Looking forward to bringing my son here. It is one of the best
summer places here in Ocala to have fun with your family. Don't
want to see it shut down.

Jason Nicholas henderson, NV 2014-03-29 I grew up in Ocala and have awesome memories of childhood
thrills at that park! Probably the first one Id ever been to, before
graduating to Wet'N'Wild in Orlando. Point being we shouldn't deny
future generations the convenience and thrill of using such a great
place. Would seem like a waste of good art and craftsmanship...
Why not do some improvement on the park-- hey, it may just bring
more money to the city! It'll definitely open up some jobs.

Stephanie Martin Ocklawaha, FL 2014-03-29 I used to go here when I was a child and now my fiance (who also
attended as a child) bring our children there for summer fun. Love
this place!!

Christopher Kennard Ocala, FL 2014-03-29 My son went there as a child alot and it was a great safe place to
have him go while his father & I worked.

Maxine Mora
Fredericks

Deltona, U.S.
Outlying Islands

2014-03-29 This is where my kids would go for safe fun.

Jennifer Griffiths Belleview, FL 2014-03-29 This park has been here most of my life. My children enjoy going &
to close it would be devastating to our community.
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Chuck Etheredge Fort McCoy, FL 2014-03-29 I first started going to Wild Waters since 1979. I took my children
there, and I'm looking forward to taking my grandchildren there
also. We don't need another bicycle trail, walking trail or horse
park.Come on state of Florida, put your big boy pants on and do
something aggressively to save this water park for our enjoyment!

Megan Brackin white springs, FL 2014-03-29 We love Wild Waters its a place my family can have a wonderful day
together and we can take all our kids.

Vanessa Connor Melbourne, FL 2014-03-29 My mom brought me up to see my best friend when I was
diagnosed with a blood disorder I was supposed to die from. I was
sick and on chemo and hadn't had a good time in months. The
memories we made and great day we spent here was almost one of
my last. This may I will be in remission 11 years. I would love to go
back. Hopefully it stays open for us to go back.

Gloria Scott Gloucester, VA 2014-03-29 This is the place where everyone would go. Even after I moved out
of state, we would still go to Wild Waters when we came home to
visit.

Shana Alums St. Petersburg, FL 2014-03-29 I worked here three summers about 20 years ago and was the best
time of my teenage years!

Patricia Tomasin Ocala, FL 2014-03-29 A place to call our own

Bonetta Lovett Ocala, FL 2014-03-29 Kids need something in Ocala

Jesse Cooley Silver Springs, FL 2014-03-29 I have so many memories of Wild Waters back when i was a
teenager. Now that I'm in my 30's my kids enjoy spending the hot
summer days there as well!

Bambi Pumphrey Ishpeming, MI 2014-03-29 Spent my childhood at Wild Waters with friends and family. Planning
on moving back soon, would like to have a safe fun place for my
children to go.

Cynthia Steele Fruitland Park, FL 2014-03-29 This is the only place close to take my kids to swim with water slides
and not the craziness of Orlando or the gators in lakes

James Primeau Ocala, FL 2014-03-29 A place for kids. Keeps them out of trouble. A Place for family fun.
Memories that last a lifetime. I could go on and on!

margie irene boynton beach, FL 2014-03-29 its a place my family loves to go

Ginger Fink ocala, FL 2014-03-29 its a place for family's to go in the community

Crystal Campbell Orlando, FL 2014-03-29 I grew up in Ocala. Wild Waters and Silver Springs are both a staple
in Ocala. As the petition already states, there is little to nothing to
do in Ocala already. The water park is one of the few places to take
your family on a summer day, as well as a safe place for teenagers
to attend, rather than roaming the streets an getting into trouble.It
would be an utter disappointment seeing Wild Waters closed. What
would be offered to the community in exchange?

Melissa Merriweather Ocala, FL 2014-03-29 Wild Waters was a focal point for me as a teenager, as I believe it is
for many teens now. With the limited supervised activities available
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to youth in this town, I believe it would be detrimental to remove
yet another clean environment for our children. What alternatives
might they find?

Val Spadoni Ocala, FL 2014-03-29 I like the park its one of the only things in ocala that give kids things
to do. If the park is closed kids will have nothing to do and start
finding things to do that can get them in serious trouble an cause
problems. Reason why most illegal activity happens amongst. Kids is
due to boredom and lack of recreational activity.

Susan Clements Atlanta, GA 2014-03-29 one of the only places left to have family fun around

Martin Zeiman Ocala, FL 2014-03-29 Don't want to go to Orlando for fun.

Cheryl Bakker Crystal River, FL 2014-03-30 It is a favorite summertime family gathering spot, close enough
for all of the kids and grandkids to get together. We began coming
there on Spring Break when we lived up north, but have been
coming as FL residents for over 20 years.

Lisa Murnahan Fort White, FL 2014-03-30 That's a great place to go and have fun with the family. We love it
there. P please don't close it. Generations have gone there for years.
You can't just take it away. Families look forward to going there
every year.

keith fromal Ocala, FL 2014-03-30 My three year old son should be able to enjoy this Ocala landmark
the same way both of his parents did as children.

Debbie French Decatur, IL 2014-03-30 I went there and worked there when I was younger and I think it
should stay there for many more years to come. It's a fun place and
a safe place for kids and adults to go to. Taking this away would be
terrible.

misty hornbeak Ocklawaha, FL 2014-03-30 I have great memories here..my husband asked me to marry him
there and I love this placr...

Jennifer Wolfe La Vergne, TN 2014-03-30 This park has built endless memories in my life and now my
children's lives and my family before me. Generations of family fun,
a wholesome place that promotes outdoors, unity and family fun..
It would be devestating for all of Marion County if this too was torn
down.

sage Davis Ocala, FL 2014-03-30 there is little to no activity to do during the summer in ocala and
taking away wild waters will devestate several children and parents
that have been attending the water park since they were kids so
there fore I believe that wild waters should remain open for families
to enjoy

Mike Fitzgerald Rapid City, MI 2014-03-30 Me and the kids drove by and wanted to go but the people we were
with couldn't stop! So we want to go and enjoy the park! When we
ask locals about where to go sight see this is the place everyone
said! So we're super excited to visit it this summer!!! Thank you

Elizabeth Boris dunnellon, FL 2014-03-30 We are a community that still has not recovered from everything.
Closing Wild waters would just be another nail in the coffin!! Many
memories have been made at the park. And hopefully many more!!
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Joshua Penuel ocklawaha, FL 2014-03-30 would love my kids to have as much fun there as I did, it is one of
the few things left in this town for the youth to have and keep out of
trouble.

KRYSTAL HOWARD amanda, OH 2014-03-30 I am signing this petition due to the a water park is a great place for
me and my family to go and it is close to my home. The water park
beats going to the beach which is over an hour away any day. They
have to keep this park open it is wrong to close it. Florida is a place
that is limited on jobs it is very hard to find a job and doing away
with those jobs at the park is wrong but look who wants to do it the
state people of florida the people that dont have care in the world
they make way over the wages that us little people do not trying
to offend anyone just trying to make a point. They have the money
to travel hours from home to be the water they just need to keep
the park open. Hell they could keep the park open lower the daily
emission rates and raise the membership fees it would work.

Marion Phillips Ocala, FL 2014-03-30 this is a great park for parents with families or for people to have a
good time if this closes you are forcing us to go to other places that
are not even close by. My kids loves going there for the summer as I
did. this is the only park in marion county and your taking all the fun
away from kids by closing, there is nothing fun any more for kids to
do.

Stephanie Grourke Ocala, FL 2014-03-30 That is one of the few things our children have for entertainment.
Dont take that from them!!!!

erin crosby astor, FL 2014-03-31 my children learned to swim there. I lived in silver springs during
the 80's and worked at the silver springs attraction in the gift
shop for a few years. I always take my granddaughter there in the
summertime. please keep the park open.

Cheryl Demary Ocala, FL 2014-03-31 Two of our children have been lifeguards there for years. A great
and fun place to work. They ate really disappointed the park hasn't
reopened. All guards would have been trained by now and ready to
work. So many families and camps have enjoyed the park. Please
keep it open.

jacki henne fort mccoy, FL 2014-03-31 i went there when i was a kid,i worked there when i had my kids and
now i take my grandchildren there

Sylvia Dunn Ocala, FL 2014-03-31 Landmark and great place for the kids and parents to have fun and
quality time together.

STEPHANIE WOHLER ocala, FL 2014-03-31 I went there when i was a kid and know i have four of my own and
that is our place during the summer. its close and meet with other
familys in town.. must keep open where do you want our kids to go
and have fun??

Valerie Shuhart Silver Springs, FL 2014-03-31 It's about the only place the kids have to go. Now that they closed
one of the bowling allys.

Shawn Smith Sarasota, FL 2014-03-31 Grew up in Gainsville and have friends in Ocala. Great place
for families to have a great day making some fun water filled
memories.
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Melissa Radley Ocklwaha, FL 2014-03-31 I have been going to wild waters since I was 7. I have children now
and I would love for them to enjoy the experience I had there when
I was a child.

Summer Ledbetter Ocala, FL 2014-03-31 It is a place where my family and I go on a hot summer day. You can
take the kids or brothers and sisters to enjoy the day. I believe wild
waters should stay for all the kids and families in ocala fl

Terry Quesnel Silver Springs, FL 2014-03-31 This is one of the few places where my kids can go and cool off for
the day and have a lifeguard in attendance. The water park has
been a staple in the community for many years and it's something
families look forward to. Losing the water park portion of the Silver
Springs Park experience would give just one more reason for people
to not go into the park at all.

Christopher Kinder Jacksonville, FL 2014-03-31 been here since I was a kid, one of the very few fun things to do in
this town!

Vicky Owens Ocklawaha, FL 2014-03-31 This is one of Ocalas only place for families to take their children
over the summer, it would be really sad to see it close. Our teens
need a place to go for summer work .Keep it open !!!!!

rusty bearce belleview, FL 2014-03-31 I would think we need to keep and protect what family things there
are left in ocala and a safe place place for our children to go during
the summer,its no wonder ocala is 14th in the nation of smaller citys
with the highest crime,, we have nothing left to offer our citizens
and children, in this city as it is, oh and yes lets just delete just a few
more jobs in marion county, ,,, "Rusty"

Maria De la rosa Ocala, FL 2014-03-31 I have been coming to Wild Waters since I was 12 Yrs old. I am now
34 and my own children enjoy the park as much as I did when I was
a kid.

melissa tillinghast silver springs, FL 2014-03-31 it is a great relaxing place to take the kids

Deanna Woodall belleview, FL 2014-03-31 something to do, place to take grandkids.

Cassidy Slaton ocala, FL 2014-04-01 my kids love going to wild waters theres nothing else for kids to do
in Ocala .....

Lucia Dean Port Charlotte, FL 2014-04-01 I know people that visit & work there

Sharon Lindsey Citra, FL 2014-04-01 I buy eason passes for my Grandchildren and myself we really enjoy
wild Waters. There is no where else to go.

jessica conklin ocala, FL 2014-04-01 Because its the only thing we have in Ocala that is fun for my family
and my friends

JEFF TIEKERT FORT MCCOY, FL 2014-04-01 This park has been a tradition to myself and my family since moving
to Marion County in 1995 , have lots of great memories with my Kids
growing up , every summer was sooo lokked forward too , hope my
signature counts . Would hate to see it go.....

Christina Jones Ocklawaha, FL 2014-04-01 It was bad enough ought to shut down the beautiful and historical
Silver Springs theme park, but now you want to dismantle Wild
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Waters too. Come on people, we do live on the very hot state of
Florida. Wild Waters was always busy. Besides, if you keep closing
everything there is to do in Marion County, the kids and teens will
turn to violence and crime. I saw this happen in the town I grew up
in. Believe me, it took years to get that town back on track to the
good side. KEEP WILD WATERS OPEN!!!!!!!

thomas levay silver springs, FL 2014-04-01 Listen it is a place for all ages to go we all have a story or two of how
we grew up in that place. I have been bringing my kids now for 20
years. It is a shame it is run down and need repairs. What it needs is
too rollback time and bring it back to its glory where we had picnics
in the park we rode the rides until we couldnt go anymore. Time to
make it with the way it was in time

Amberly Snapp Ocala, FL 2014-04-01 Economical entertainment to buy a year pass and see concerts and
enjoy the water park all summer. Great for kids to play and stay safe
and out of trouble. Many years of fun and wonderful memories.

Rita Sykes Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-01 My Grandbabies Love it!

robin Schaus Gasport, NY 2014-04-01 I used to go there all the time growing up I had a blast.

Phyllis Vincent Citra, FL 2014-04-01 My children & grandchildren LOVE going to this water park and it is
close and easy to get to for them !

Jonathan Johnson APO, AP 2014-04-01 Wild Waters was a place I went as a child and when we visit FL in the
summer times I want to be able to take my kids there.

Ahmad Williams Ocala, FL 2014-04-01 If They can allow the Yankees build a Practice field in Ocala, they
should allow Ocala have something thats been around putting
smiles on many childrens faces and family bonding pleasures.

Beth Drum Citra, FL 2014-04-01 Its where we go every summer, its affordable and Local.

amber ball CITRA, FL 2014-04-01 theres not much to do in ocala thats family fun and friendly, except
silver springs, wild waters

carrie vance ocklawaha, FL 2014-04-01 I have taken my daughter ever year since she was born. Now she is
11.

Faith Croft Ocala, FL 2014-04-01 You close Wild Waters and you will lose the tourists that bring our
city money! Not only that but we already have issues with jobs and
you'll be taking even more away. Please don't take away a symbol of
our town.

Kristy Rasmussen Aubrey, TX 2014-04-01 My home town and was a safe family friendly place to go in the
sumer

Connie Daniels Ocala, FL 2014-04-01 This attraction was one of the first places I brought my
grandchildren when they visit.. They love the water and the safe
environment.

BRENDA OWENS ocala, FL 2014-04-01 THIS IS IMPORTANT MY CHILDREN HAVE BEEN GOING THERE SINCE
THEY WAS YOUNG AND NOW THAT THEY HAVE CHILDREN THEY
HAVE BEEN TAKING THEM THERE FOR THE PAST 16 YEARS. I CAN
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ONLY HOPE THAT WILD WATERS WILL BE AROUND FOR MY GREAT
GRAND CHILDREN TO CONTINUE ON THIS TRADITION.

Beverly Jones Wildwood, FL 2014-04-01 For many years, we have taken our children & grandchildren to Wild
Waters, and have great memories of that beautiful, family oriented
recreation spot. Very few places like that are left, and our families of
today still need it desperately! Not everyone can afford to drive to
Orlando for a water park. PLEASE SAVE WILD WATERS! We love it!

Kristine Armstrong Cleveland, TX 2014-04-01 Children and Families need more family oriented places to spend
time with each other and make lasting memories to pass down for
generations.

Nicole McComas ocala, FL 2014-04-01 I spent ever summer here as a child and I want my children to have
the same

Christina Johnson Ocala, FL 2014-04-01 Since i was 4 years old, Wild Waters has been a part of my summer,
EVERY year of my life. Even when my family moved ot Hawaii and
California, when we came home every summer to visit the family,
we always made a trip to Wild Waters. Part of why I now live in Ocala
is because of Silver Springs and Wild Waters, and I would hate to
see it go, along with the summer jobs of those who work there. Our
county has enough hardships with so many unemployed already,
why add to that number?

T. Jones Wildwood, FL 2014-04-01 It is a nice facility for families to visit.

Martina Lumb Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-01 We need a Spring fed water park,keep it open ..it is the ONLY place
families have locally to cool off in the summer time and THE PARK
will be very quiet without a place to cool off !!!

Gail Herrick Wildwood, FL 2014-04-01 I live 25 miles from there and have gone many times

amy taylor St.Augustine, FL 2014-04-01 I lost my husband 2 years ago and now I am a single mother with
2 young children on a limited budget,,, I can afford to take my
children to Wild Waters and spend a wonderful day with them

sandra yeager silver springs, FL 2014-04-01 it is close and fun for the kids

Steven Wenk Ocala, FL 2014-04-01 We have been going to Wild Waters every summer for 16 years. My
kids, young and older, all look forward to it. They will have part of
their summer and childhood taken away if it closes.

Christina Owens belleview, FL 2014-04-01 Keep things for families in our own town and we will stop giving
having to go others!

Kathryn Boyd Morriston, FL 2014-04-01 Great opportunity for employment for some individuals, not to
mention great family fun and memories made there!!

Alice Borrack Wildwood, FL 2014-04-01 When my children were young I would by annual passesMy children
have grown and my daughter attends UF. This water park is midway
for us to meet. I would be traveling with my sons children. This park
would definitely be our choice of summer entertainment allowing
my daughter and my grandchildren to enjoy quality time
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Ashlee Kinser Cantonment, FL 2014-04-01 My husband's childhood memory and favorite place to cool down!

susan mcdonald williston, FL 2014-04-01 my children born and raised in marion county have wonderful
memories there including grad night what else are the kids to do in
the summer

Jeanne Stanford Valdosta, GA 2014-04-01 My family enjoyed this park for so many summers. My son was
a lifeguard there for 3 seasons. I worked for Silver Springs and
conducted orientation for Wild Waters staff and purchased uniforms
for both parks. I would hate to see other young families denied the
pleasure of such a fun summer destination.

Janis Boeck ramsey, IL 2014-04-01 its a place for us to go when we are down visting family

Tara Bush minneola, FL 2014-04-01 I met my husband here!!!

Erin Thomas Ocala, FL 2014-04-02 This is a landmark to Marion county it breaks my heart when we
drive by and my 3 year old ask what it is and the fact that he will
never be able to have memories just like the rest of us who grew up
in ocala

Chris kruger Boynton Beach, FL 2014-04-02 I worked there, grew up there, its part of Ocala tradition during
summer time!

Katie Quinn Monticello, GA 2014-04-02 I grew up going to wild waters & would like to continue to let my
kids go when we visit Ocala.

Sheila Plumley Ocala, FL 2014-04-02 Wild Waters has been here as long as I can remember. It's one of
my favorite places from my childhood.

Deborah Sjostrom Lady Lake, FL 2014-04-02 This is a place that a family can be together, make memories

Faith Wilt Ocklawaha, FL 2014-04-02 Our family loves spending time during the hot summer days at the
water park. It is a great, safe, family park.

Wendy Nunn Ocklawaha, FL 2014-04-02 I took my kids there during the summers for years and now I have
grandchildren who want to go... Can't take it away

Jennifer Vybiral Citrus Springs, FL 2014-04-02 This has become a longtime tradition for my family each summer!

Aaron Fiehn Ocala, FL 2014-04-02 This place has been a part of my life since I was a little child. I now
have a little girl with another one due in May and I would love to be
able to take them and experience the fun!

Sharon Walker Ocala, FL 2014-04-02 The only attraction left in Ocala to take our out of state friends and
family since Silver Spring has closed. Had season passes for a good
17 years that I lived here.

Anita Jones Wildwood, FL 2014-04-02 We had so many fun times with our families there and would love to
do the same with our grandchildren. Please keep it open!

Angela Porter Belleview, FL 2014-04-02 Have enjoyed this since i was a kid

James Swift Ocala, FL 2014-04-02 Great family park
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Brian Brooke Sanford, FL 2014-04-02 Family has been in location since the 70's and already dissapointed
inwhat has become of Silver Springs Park

Tina Johnson Ocala, FL 2014-04-02 Wild Waters is such a Land Mark here in Marion County and it is a
fun safe place for families to go cool off and spend the day at. It is
also a great place for seasonal employment for all ages.My mother
worked at both parks when I was very young and I carried that
tradition over when I worked at both parks myself. I loved going as
a child and my children loved it to. Ocala citizens need to have our
voices heard.

Cathy McBride Anthony, FL 2014-04-02 My childhood was spent there s with family and i want to take my
family

Kaylie Ellison Pooler, GA 2014-04-02 My family has been there and probably will during vacations
and family outings. My former students play there. Ocala needs
entertainment. It's Florida...hot..and water go great together.

Carissa rath ocala, FL 2014-04-02 I've been going there every summer since I was a kid.

Alfred Crowley silver springs, FL 2014-04-02 I have a lot of heart related health issues and swimmimg was giving
my health a boost,I live across from the water park and would
personally benefit from it remaining open!

ivey weaver Belleview, FL 2014-04-02 My grandonsons are now old enough to enjoy a water park . I
did.when i was a child and my sons enjoyed it.as a child now their
sons should n.able to enjoy.it.too. I domt

Doreen Hill belleview, FL 2014-04-02 a great way to spenda summer day

Thomas Fox Gainesville, FL 2014-04-02 Many a childhood memory I had having a blast at Wild Waters. All of
my friends and I used to go all during the summer. I would love for
our kids to do the same.

Alicia Adams Wildwood, FL 2014-04-02 My children and grandchildren have enjoyed Wild Warers and now I
have a great granddaughter and would love for her to get to enjoy it
also.

Shawna Sullivan Ocala, FL 2014-04-02 The kids need somewhere to go during the summer, without this
there will be nothing!

Angela Leece Ocala, FL 2014-04-02 Very few places to frequent for family summer fun. The closing of
an establishment that has been around for so long would not only
be a sad sight , but in my opinion detrimental to Ocala in numerous
other ways.

David Burke Ocala, FL 2014-04-02 Save Wild Waters or Ocala Fl

Sara Bobbitt Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-02 It employees people, it is a favorite for all and this park needs to
generate income instead of our tax money.

keahanna mccall crystal river, FL 2014-04-02 because i love going here during the summer time

deborah walin safety harbor, FL 2014-04-02 Jobs, tourism dollars,
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Terry Stoufer Dunnellon, FL 2014-04-03 There are so few things to do in our area for kids. This is a fun
amusement park at a reasonable price.

karla volk citra, FL 2014-04-03 Our grandson LOVES it !!

Michelle Carey Floral City, FL 2014-04-03 I remember going to WW every summer when I was in school and I
looked forward to sharing that memory with my kids

Megan Kochen Ocala, FL 2014-04-03 We have nothing to do here in Ocala already and I worked there for
4 years... It would be very sad for it to close.

ALEXANDRA ELLIS ocala, FL 2014-04-03 I get season passes for my 4 granddaughters and my self every yr.
its great family time with the girs

Jennifer Cox Sparr, FL 2014-04-03 My son is 10 years old and we spend every summer going there at
least once a week. He loves this place and it is the only kid friendly
thing to do in Ocala

Janna Lenartz Grand Rapids, MI 2014-04-03 Grow up in that Park made new friends there after moving there
from MI and Still talk too them the last 35 years. Its a safe place to
drop your kids off at and a great place to have a family day.Please
keep open for the family's now and there kids family's etc...

Michelle Bailey Ocala, FL 2014-04-03 I have taken my step children here, and my grandchildren. It is a
family tradition, something local and fun for us to do each summer.
it would be a complete shame to take away a place that has made
so many ppl happy over the years. Please restore this park and open
it back up for all of us to continue enjoying for years to come.

ALICE TAYLOR GAINESVILLE, FL 2014-04-03 About the only family oriented fun that can be done with in distance

Titus Lea Ocala, FL 2014-04-03 I met my wife at Wild Waters & have been married now for 12
years.... So many people go there to enjoy the hit summer days,
including my own two boys...it doesn't make sense to close it. Its not
like you need the real estate, there is plenty more around without
tearing shit down.

Donna Hills Beverly Hills, FL 2014-04-03 Been going there for years. My kids as well. The dive center that my
kids go to summer camp at also takes all of their kids. fun time for
all

katrianna king ocala, FL 2014-04-03 I grew up going to wild waters during the summer time. When I was
15 I started working there during the summers. I worked at Wild
Waters and Silver Springs for four years. Its a great place for family
and friends to go and really have a blast.

Kevin Porter Decatur, GA 2014-04-03 I grew up in Ocala and I have some of my best summer memories
at Wild Waters. I hope to bring my kids in the summers as they get
older and we visit my family still living in Ocala. I know my kids will
have the same great memories I have.

Lisa Reed Ocala, FL 2014-04-03 Ocala's doesn't offer much of anything for our youth. It would
not just be great for our families/youth but also if it is maintained
properly the income from tourist would be great for our community!
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Mary Roberts ocala, FL 2014-04-03 I went there when I was little I love that place

tamara brzezinski belleview, FL 2014-04-03 We the People, take time off work to go to Silver Springs for our
children to have a great time at the water park and to be educated
in our beautiful surroundings here!

Evelyn Baumes Deerfield Beach, FL 2014-04-03 Wild Waters has been a staple entertainment for 3 decades. Let's
keep this landmark open. Perhaps appeal to Wet & Wild owners out
of Orlando. They have the ability to refurbish and make this place
even better.

Clint Willoughby Ocala, FL 2014-04-04 Let's family n kids have their water park Ocala is boring city as it is
already just sayin thanks

Kimber Clark Ocala, FL 2014-04-04 I used to work there. I always had fun here as a kid. Id miss it if it
was gone

William Hilliard silver springs, FL 2014-04-04 we need a place for the children and for us to cool off in the
dreadful summer

Ethel McDonough Brunswick, ME 2014-04-04 If the community supports it and it is a means of recreation for
many of all ages...what good reason would there be for closing
it....unless there is some greedy (and profitable for a few people)
venture in the offing.

Samantha Harris Ocala, FL 2014-04-04 Because it has been around for years. It is a family park. Something
fun to do without driving to another town.

Julie Re Crossville, TN 2014-04-04 I was born in Ocala, FL and my sister and I went to this park every
summer! It was always so much fun and we made a lot of friends
and memories. Don't demolish or close it!!!! Where will kids go to
have clean, safe fun?

Roberta Grubb Hampton, GA 2014-04-05 I have taken my kids there for years. It is like a family tradition.

Nikki Dupree Kissimmee, FL 2014-04-05 True Family Fun is something that all communities Need.

Peggy Lingerfelt Wildwood, FL 2014-04-05 LUV this place & it's Great for the kids & Families!!! Please don't close
it!!

Michelle Kelley Chesterfield, VA 2014-04-05 I'm from the Ocala area and have went to Wild Waters plenty of time
growing up. There isn't alot for families to do in that area. Closing
down another family friendly attraction is doing a disservice to the
families of the Ocala area.

mary williams ocala, FL 2014-04-05 i grew up going there all the time, I would like my kids to be able to
do the same!!

James Lane Ocala, FL 2014-04-05 're write this and make it more professional please

Kimberly Erno orlando, FL 2014-04-06 I grew up going here. Also my son loves this waterpark.

Shalane Wright Rayne, LA 2014-04-06 I grew up in silver springs and I for one believe that it is ridiculous to
close such a historical landmark for the city of ocala, also including
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silver springs state park. I completely disagree with the closure of
either park!

Tina Holton Silver Sprinsg, FL 2014-04-06 There isn't much family fun activities to do in this town and the kids
really enjoy the slides and water park. Taking wild waters out would
take away so many jobs that open up during the summer months.
Why take a park away that everyone lves going to have fun at just to
leave the land open.

David Tyler ocala, FL 2014-04-06 I worked there for several years and know the importance of the ark
to the community.

Liz Longfellow Ocala, LA 2014-04-06 I want my grandkids to enjoy what there parents did as kids.
And what do you expect kids to do get in trouble, or enjoy them
sells. If you keep it open kids won't be bored and get in trouble .I
mean really these kids deserve popsomething to do. And I no my
kidsloved Wild Waters. Don't t it from the next generation.

Mary Hamilton Summerfield, FL 2014-04-06 This park has been a huge part of my family's history and of many
other families in Marion and surrounding counties.

Daniele Claytor Ocala, FL 2014-04-06 I have so many childhood memories there. My kids have started
creating some of their own during the summer. Ocala needs to keep
something like this around.

Amy Barnett Belleview, FL 2014-04-06 Please keep this place open! It is a great place for kids for kids to
enjoy during the summer. We were very sad to see that it was not
being reopened this summer.

Christine Graham Inverness, FL 2014-04-06 It is local and my family and friends I love this place...

Robin Willbur Crystal River, FL 2014-04-07 summer fun for families!

Danielle Bauer ocala, FL 2014-04-07 Wild waters is important to me because i spent every summer
growing up at the water park it was a fun affordable safe place for
my parents to bring us. And now as a mother of 2 girls i have spent
every summer with them at the water park, enjoying the same fun i
once experienced.

Sandra Sykes Ashcamp, KY 2014-04-07 My entire family has been going there for almost 20 years every
summer. Closing the park will be like losing a part of our family

Kyle Haight Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-07 For my children to have the memories that I had durning my
childhood at the water park

Stephanie Marsh Ocala, FL 2014-04-07 This is the one place locals can enjoy the hot summers. It has always
been around and taking it from our city is ridiculous!

Stephanie Marsh Ocala, FL 2014-04-07 This is the one place locals can enjoy the hot summers. It has always
been around and taking it from our city is ridiculous!

Michelle Moore Summerfield, FL 2014-04-07 I have been going to Wild Waters for almost 30 years, and have
some great memories from that place. I was hoping my children
would get to have many fun summers there as well. Especially since
there really isn't much else around Ocala to do during summer. It
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would be great for someone to fix it up, and bring it back as a fun,
safe place for the kids to go!

Kristen Fatigate Lynchburg, VA 2014-04-07 I used to go to this park with my family and friends as a child. It was
always a blast!

melissa skinner ocala, FL 2014-04-07 pleasssssse do not close....what will my 4yr old and I do this
summer!!!???

Kevin Monroe Franklin, TN 2014-04-07 I grew up in Ocala lots of memories at wild waters it was fun and
kept us out of trouble and it provides many jobs for students during
the summer

Owen Kiggins Ocala, FL 2014-04-08 I've got 3 kids that have been waiting for summer to come, just to
go to the water park.

Christia Faver Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-08 This is a place of many memories and place for families to come
together. This is the one place for the people of ocala to bring
their kids without having to go all the way to daytona or orlando.
This also puts a damper on our already hurting economy by not
providing the jobs that many would look forward to in the summer
time.

Anna Carson Ocala, FL 2014-04-08 i grew up in this park every summer

Kacey Karman ocklawaha, FL 2014-04-08 Because its the only place for kids and teens to go for summer

Jen Centers silver springs, FL 2014-04-08 This is one of the few remaining places to take our children. If you
take this. Ocala becomes a purely equine city. While some love
horses, that means that there'll be nothing to do with your children.
Children need a place where they can get wet and have fun. Closing
WW is a mistake...

Tammy Richardson Hopewell, VA 2014-04-08 that's a place for the kids lets not take it from them

Timothy Heier Crossville, TN 2014-04-08 Everybody needs somewhere fun to go! It also keeps them from
getting into trouble by having nowhere to go to blow off steam and
just have a blast!

john egge citrus springs, FL 2014-04-08 my kids love it

mark hamann dunedin, FL 2014-04-09 You will never be able to replace the jobs lost in this area.

Catina Napier Clay City, KY 2014-04-09 Wild waters was the highlight of my summers when I was growing
up, kids need a safe place to go and make memories.

Jada patterson Houston, TX 2014-04-09 I went there as a little kid and it's a fun place!1 Don't close it! So
many memories there!! It's a water park for families,it's a fun and
adventrous place to be! Please keep ot open!!

Makira Manns Houston, TX 2014-04-09 I went here as a child and it was wonderful!

christie coker Summerfield, FL 2014-04-09 I grew up going to wild waters.Now I have children of my own that
love to go there. Also the town needs more to do to keep children
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out of trouble. If u take this away a lot of children will have less to do
this summer and more time for trouble.

Jonathan Miles Tampa, FL 2014-04-09 If you take wild waters away from us not only are you taking our
water park away your taking the jobs away, secondly there is
absolutely nothing to do in ocala and everyone looks forward to
summer time bc of this despite we all hate the heat we have wild
waters to look forward to and everyone loves it and it's the only
thing good in ocala left that ppl can take there family and kids plz
dont take it away from us

Audrey Huggins Lecanto, FL 2014-04-09 Memories of summer days spent there with my children, amazing
place, good prices & excellent location.

grace borrego ocala, FL 2014-04-10 something fun to do with family and friends

Abbigail Coker sumter, SC 2014-04-11 its a place for family's to have fun

Jill Richardson Green Bay, WI 2014-04-12 really? i used to live in FL for the majority of my life and i went to
Wild Waters every year, my mom worked at Silver Springs, there's
no way im gonna let my family have to go somewhere else just
because someone has a bug up their ass at Silver Spring. doesn't
anyone think about how many people in Ocala and everywhere are
going to be pissed off? what about the concerts that are funded and
go there after the show? does anyone ever think about how many
people will be out of a job because of the dumb asses who want
to close WW? well, im signing this petition to keep WW from being
closed

Christy Williams Athens, GA 2014-04-14 I grew up going to Wild Waters and I still take my kids. This is a very
family oriented place and it would be a disgrace to see it gone

Emory Brigman Homosassa, FL 2014-04-21 It has been a summertime fun tradition for as long as I can
remember.

Michael Fowler Belleview, FL 2014-04-21 I went there many, many times when I was younger and now I have
2 kids that I want to have that experience. There needs to be more
for young kids to do in this town than horses!!!

Jennifer Sutton Palm Bay, FL 2014-04-21 I grew up in Ocala and wild waters was a summer time tradition.
Many of my friends had jobs there. To take wild waters away from
the youth of ocala would likely push them into trouble by not giving
them a place to go/ hang out that is supervised and safe. Don't close
wild waters! !!

Samantha Harley Utica, NY 2014-04-21 I grew up in Ocala, and that was the one thing to look forward to
during the summer. Besides the fact that so many people would out
of jobs it's not right!

Linda Williams Ocala, FL 2014-04-22 So my great grands have an option for summer fun

Brianne Eichler East Hartford, CT 2014-04-22 I spent many summers here working as a lifeguard. And before that,
many summers as a patron. It's a great place for families to have
fun together. I'm sure there could be a joint pass deal again that
includes both parks for people to enjoy
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Cheryl McAtee Ocala, FL 2014-04-22 We don't have much to do in Ocala as it is, and it's always so hot.
Please save this park for our children!

Cindy Halley Hernando Beach,
FL

2014-04-23 There are a lot of people who still use the park and would have no
where else to go.

Dale Kanir Ocala, FL 2014-04-23 it's part of Ocala since i have been here and a lot of summer fun

Linda Anker Ocala, FL 2014-04-23 This is a VERY much needed outlet for families in our area. Also
draws visitors....

Lynn Kosinski Jacksonville, FL 2014-04-23 VIg part of growing up and concerts and there is nothing eles to do
in ocala

Gordon Plant Ocala, FL 2014-04-23 it's basically the only family oriented place to go in the summer
without driving 50+ miles to the coast for water recreation

Jason Meikrantz Bushnell, FL 2014-04-23 It provides inexpensive family friendly fun for all ages, in a beautiful
setting.

jeanelle wellhoner silver springs, FL 2014-04-23 Memories

Keith Sherouse Anthony, FL 2014-04-23 I feel this is a community type facility. There are more locals that
frequent the park especially from spring break till the end of the
summer. The park offered a lot for a family on a budget.

Diane Renwick Ocklawaha, FL 2014-04-24 Two many people come and enjoy the water park, and the locals
also

David Glorius Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 There is no other CLOSE entertainment for my three kids without
driving to Orlando or Daytona. We really like this place and it
is clean fun. Fix it and re-open it please! Nights, too during the
summer!

Sharon Longhi Fort Mc Coy, FL 2014-04-24 Great place for family fun. Don't close this water park. Without it the
park is done

lisa` stiers Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 enjoy the summers there with the kids and grandkids

Joann Berryhill citra, FL 2014-04-24 My kids love it. A great place for them to enjoy summer days.

Martha Snyder Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Its a great place to take the family without going to Orlando.
Provides jobs for the economy, and its part of Silver Springs
Attraction.

Tara Hilty Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Because its one of the funnest places in ocala

Valerie Coe Summerfield, FL 2014-04-24 I went to Wild Waters with my daughter when she was a child. Last
summer my granddaugter and I went every single day I was off so
about 4 times a week. She loves it and I enjoy seeing the kids having
something so fun to do!

Derek Johnson Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I have been going to Wild Water since I was 3 years old. I'm 34 now,
I have worked at Wild Waters during the summer and also have
worked for the construction company during the winter for doing
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maintance when I was younger. I have a 5 year old and a 3 month
old, it sure would be a shame to see Wild Water disappear. 4 season
passes if you open back up!!

Robert Champagne Dallas, TX 2014-04-24 It's good to be able to bring my son back to a place where I was able
to spend most my summers growing up. Not to mention have an
awesome job later on in life. Ocala, you have made a lot of mistakes,
most recently not being able to resolve bringing baseball to your
city. Don't make another mistake and let the last bit of fun slip away.

glenn pauling ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I have been going 2 wild water 4 30yrs and I love it.

Cynthia Diaz Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 it is important, because there is so few attractions and activities for
our youth in the Ocala Area.

Kelly Crofoot smithdale, MS 2014-04-24 This is what happens when the state or government get involved.
Stupid decisions get made. Wild Waters is part of Ocala. When we
lived in Florida, we got summer passes and went several times a
week. The community will not be the same. I am sure the state has
plans for the property. Nothing could be better than Wild Waters.

mike minix summerfield, FL 2014-04-24 went there when I was a kid, still something for the kids to do, when
its hot that doesn't take alot of gas to get there.Affordable local fun"

raymond robusky ocala., FL 2014-04-24 my wife and i go there 2x a weeks

Diane Gracely Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-24 Restore Wild Waters

Cindy Price Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 It was my favorite place to spend during the summer when I was a
kid!! I love Wild Waters!!

Mary Patton Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 It's a place to bring my children and grandchildren for nice
summertime outings.

Edward McKinley Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 We need a place like that for the kids in the summer

Amy Stone Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 There's not much to do in Ocala as it is, and Wild Waters is very
popular with Ocala families. Please don't take this oasis away from
us.

Tammy Johnson Summerfield, FL 2014-04-24 the young people (old too) need something to do in this county

Elaine Strickland Orange Springs, FL 2014-04-24 There are so many children out of school in the summer months
and if the state takes it out where will the children be able to go and
be able to have fun plus get cool while doing it? It's not like the state
will be loosing money.

shani bleam summerfield, FL 2014-04-24 this is a great place to take your family and have a safe and fun day
at a resonable price. It's local and is a wonderful place to be.

carol harnois belleview, FL 2014-04-24 If Wild Waters Closes down...there goes the only thing that Ocala
has had since 1978 when It first opened....Its a summer tradition of
my family to go and relax and play in the Florida Sun...Please don't
shut it down..listen to the people of Marion County and not the ones
that is proposing to shut it down...
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Lisa Hendley Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 We love this place! It's a treasure to have Wild Waters in our
backyard!!

Michael Mulwee Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 The families and their kids will have no where to go to spend
together swimming tanning they have already took silver springs
now they want to close the only dam thing left come on what will
people have to do this I think will cause more trouble for kids to
get into by them not having things to do please keep WILD WATERS
open !!!!!!!!!!

michael iturrey Ocoee, FL 2014-04-24 I was born and raised in ocala. I grew up going to wild waters
during the summer. Id like my kids to be able to do the same. Living
in the Orlando area i have a lot of bigger water parks within minutes
but i still make the hour plus drive to ocala to goto wild waters.

Daniel Phomas Inverness, FL 2014-04-24 There isn't that much to do in Ocala and you're going to lower the
already lie number of fun things to do! That's insane!

Keith Schueler Middleburg, FL 2014-04-24 Took my kids there and now my grand kids. Will be sad to not
be able to keep going and watch them grow up there during the
summer!

Michele Lugin Melrose, FL 2014-04-24 I grew up going to this park. I think it should stay open so other
people can enjoy it as well.

MARY MCGILLIVRAY OCALA, FL 2014-04-24 Because its local & what Grandmother wants to drive almost a 100
miles to take to take her grandchildren to a water park,not to speak
of all the horrible traffic around ORLANDO. We need to keep our
LOCAL WATER PARK for our community.

Joe Raimo Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-24 Its important because when my Grandchildren come from Pa. Its
something they Really enjoy doing

yvonne fisher trenton, FL 2014-04-24 Love taking my nieces and nephews. Great day outing.

Thomas Piper Jr Jacksonville, FL 2014-04-24 Are you kidding me? What are you people thinking??? If you
got your way it would close and then just sit there as a blighted
property. BRILLIANT!!! The only thing worse than this suggestion
is that you're getting paid with tax payer dollars to come up with
garbage like this. GO AWAY!!!

Brianna Fuller Florahome, FL 2014-04-24 Wild Waters is my kids & I's summer escape. We love it!!!

Wendy Morris Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Wild Waters has been a part of my family for many years. It offers
a great place for children to socialize and get in a lot of physcial
activity during the summer months. It's nice and convenient to have
such a park in your own town.

andrew alexander Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 because i went there 2 or 3 times and it was fun i think its a good
place to be with your family

susan palmer ocala, FL 2014-04-24 My grandson loves going there because we cant go to the beach
everyday
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Tom Pemberton Stony Brook, NY 2014-04-24 We own property in Ocala..Are you kidding me?!...shutting down a
great facility already built for lack of maintenance??

Donna Martin Fort McCoy, FL 2014-04-24 I have been going there since it opened on summer vacations. Now
I live here and my kids go; it would be ashamed to lose that family
tradition.

Diane Nachman Silver Spring, FL 2014-04-24 It is a great place to take my grandchildren. They love it there.

Kerri Bradley Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 So many kids use this as a place to hang out during the summer. If
we close it the kids will have no where to go and get in trouble. It
is a land mark and people come from all over the state to visit Wild
Waters because it is not a stand in line park.

Margret Corbett ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Because I want to share these memories with my daughter since
silver springs has already been taken away

Melody Rossi Gainesville, FL 2014-04-24 It is the only water park of it's kind in the area & families have been
enjoying it for years, LEAVE IT BE!

Susan Niemann Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 We love going to Wild Waters. We take our grandchildren who have
so much fun. Wild Waters is the only summer attraction kids can go
to and get exercise and just have plain ole fun.

cindy polcyn belleview, FL 2014-04-24 have taken my kid's and grandkid's ther e many times, only place
like it close by.

Shari Wilson Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 This is really the ONLY thing for our kids in Marion County to do for
the summer. It needs to be reconsidered and kept open.

Alexis Hawkins Weirsdale, FL 2014-04-24 This is a fun summer my oldest loves and I have 2 additional kids
who would love to experience this funtime

susan burns ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Born and raised here,Ocala doesn't have enough things for all aged
people to do here.so don't take 1 more thing away from us. thank
you

Amy Leong Interlachen, FL 2014-04-24 We get season passesevery year and since we live 45 minutes away
we spent every weekend there. They can't close it down.

Shirley Maxwell Newberry, FL 2014-04-24 Wild waters has been a place where we can take our children for
family fun and enjoyment. We live around the Gainesville area and
there is very little else for families to enjoy. Asking to please keep
open. We celebrate our children's birthdays there each year. Our
grandaughter gets so excited as her birthday draws closer as she
knows we will be going to Wildwaters.

Jennifer Gaab Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Our family enjoys this park every summer, Andi know people who
will lose their job if it closes.

Lori Morton Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I love going to Wild Waters! It is one of Ocala's "home grown
heroes"!
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sherry nadal silver springs, FL 2014-04-24 wild waters has always been there and it is a good summer job for
teens and I would love for my kids to be able to enjoy it has i did
growing up.

Sheila Bennett Eustis, FL 2014-04-24 It is a wonderful local water park for families.

JAMES Mudd Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I did not want the baseball stadium here and now that you're on
your way with the water park 2 answer will be no way for anyone to
go here in Ocala if you can see in your heart please try to keep the
water park open

jessica parrish williston, FL 2014-04-24 It is a fun place for families to go and hang out and it is does not
cost an arm and and leg.

Jasmine Thompson salt springs, FL 2014-04-24 We as a family go there every year and always buy season passes.
There is no other place close to go in the area.

Angela Boltinghouse Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I take my daughter there every Friday in the summer, It is close by
our house and we don't have to drive far to get there.

eric Corbett ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Because I went there as a kid

Heather Carden Gainesville, FL 2014-04-24 I love taking my children every summer... it has become a tradition!!
Keep it open!!!!

rhonda berry ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I want to take my grandkids there

melissa denardo gainesville, FL 2014-04-24 Because it is local and my entire family enjoys going here several
times during the summer. Why not support local ?

bob riley ocala, FL 2014-04-24 For the next generation to enjoy

christina burke ocala, FL 2014-04-24 great place and only place in the area for the kids to enjoy at a water
park within a 2 hour drive.

Nancy Patton Orlando, FL 2014-04-24 Wonderful park for young & old alike to enjoy without having to go
an extra mile to have summertime fun.

Judy Dugan Richmond, KY 2014-04-24 Went there with my kids many years ago when I lived in FL....We
always had a wonderful time......

Jill Plain Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 My kids went there when they were younger and now I would like
to take my grandkids. Plus you don't have to drive far to get to it.
Please save Wild Waters

Nicole Smith Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Ocala needs continued activities for children and teens. Taking away
a favorite outdoor activity will be a detriment!

cheryl tracy ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I love swimming in the pools and the slides where are the kids
gonna go to a safe place been only here 3 years I take the niebor
kids to it also go keep wild waters from Cheryl

holly christensen Belleview, FL 2014-04-24 This was a place I basically spent my childhood summers and id like
for my daughter to be able to do the same
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misty wilkie Liberty Center, OH 2014-04-24 Love going there as a kid, I have kids that I would love to take there
and enjoy the fun I had. It is a good place to visit while on vacation.

Nicole Thompson Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 My kid loves the water park, if it's closed what are the kids going to
do I'd rather have them at the water park then out causing trouble

roberta cash ocala fl, FL 2014-04-24 It is part of our Ocala History, Family History, Visitor History.People
from around the World have visited.Thank You

Karen Smigielski Raleigh, NC 2014-04-24 Close to home for the kids to keep cool!

Sherelyn Savage Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Our children enjoyed WW when they were young, grew up to work
several summers there as life guards, & our grandchildren enjoyed
WW & are asking why they can't go now. It's a shame!

Zina Booth Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Why are they taking away recreational opportunities in Ocala? There
are plenty of nearby parks with springs for swimming, but this is the
only water park in this area. Please do not remove Wild Waters!! I
feel a lot safer playing on a water slide than swimming with gators!

Tyler Martinez Umatilla, FL 2014-04-24 I was a life guard there and taking it away is taking the smiles from
families that are there together enjoying their summers.

Dwayne chavis The Villages, FL 2014-04-24 My family visits every couple of weekends all through the summer.
We prefer Wild Waters to the big parks in Orlando because it's
more personable staff and easier to get in to enjoy our weekend.
We usually spend the night in Ocala so we can enjoy the park both
Saturday and Sunday

Renee Harris ocala, FL 2014-04-24 it brings a lot of business to Ocala area. some restraints depend on
that business

Monica Merced Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I used to go on school field trips there as a child. I've been
looking forward to one day taking my now 4 year old son there to
experience the joy of sliding down a water slide. :-)

Zina Worden Hollister, FL 2014-04-24 my kids love to come there during the summer

Cayla Cannon Old Town, FL 2014-04-24 Have always enjoyed going to Wild waters would love to bring my
daughter to share the memories.

Elizabeth Holcomb Williston, FL 2014-04-24 My grandkids love to go over the summer

Amy Flingos Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Not much to do in Ocala. This water park is good clean fun and has
been long standing in our community.

Krystie Harward Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 families can go there for fun, it does get hot here and a water park
is an affordable place for families to take their kids

Nicole Pratt Anthony, FL 2014-04-24 Ocala is large enough to support a water park activity center. Even
Emporia, KS (pop 25K) has one! Keep the money local instead of
driving to Orlando for this type of fun.

Clint Robinson Casselberry, FL 2014-04-24 This is the only attraction Ocala has. Removing it, forces citizens to
drive to Orlando which, some cannot afford. Save Wild Waters!
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April Ross Cross City, FL 2014-04-24 I have fond memories going there as a child and would like to
experience the same with my son.

heidi winget ocala, FL 2014-04-24 it's been a summertime tradition for me and my family.

Greg & Jean Engler Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Closing this attraction and then having hundreds of people
swimming in the springs itself will only last long enough until
someone declares the swimmers as a major source of pollution.
The next step after that would be to close the park to all humanity
except for the lonely rangers who are there to see that no other
humans sets foot on the land . It will become another "playground
for the few".

ashley walsh Hawthorne, FL 2014-04-24 I take my kids there every summer n I have always went as a child
with my family.It gives people a place to go and enjoy the day as a
family.

Lacy Renfroe Fort McCoy, FL 2014-04-24 With out wild waters Ocala has nothing, our economy is already
bad, don't make it worse! I've worked there before and can tell you
if you choose to close that's at least 30 jobs for Ocala gone! We need
wild waters our economy needs it!!!

Felicia Forrest arabi, GA 2014-04-24 Great place to take your family

William Engels Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Grand kids love it.

amanda ford cross city, FL 2014-04-24 closest place to take the kids to have fun!!!

Jonathan Wilson Paisley, FL 2014-04-24 My family and I LOVE this water park. We DID hold season passes
for multiple years. It just would not be right to tear it down. I have
been going there for 20 years, and I hope it will still be around for
my children and then eventually their children to enjoy. Thank You
Wild Waters for years of memories.

janice rezendes ocala, FL 2014-04-24 this is a wonderful place for family's and retired people to go

alicia vance ocala, FL 2014-04-24 why would you take it away!

Samantha McClure Seminary, MS 2014-04-24 I grew up in Jacksonville, FL, but we still drove to Wild Waters many
times during my childhood. It was an affordable and fun place for
families to go. I now live in MS, and sadly am too far away to visit
regularly. On occasion I do travel to back to FL, and would love to
be able to take my kids to Wild Waters, where I have such fond
memories.

elizabeth dorrell Duncan, OK 2014-04-24 Worked St the park when I was 16. I am now 26. Great place don't
close it!

Irene Martin DeLand, FL 2014-04-24 We really enjoyed taking our family there.

Samantha Stevens hawthorne, FL 2014-04-24 I have been going there every summer since I was a little girl and
have took my kids every summer since I became an adult! I have
been purchasing passes for my family every year since 1994. Please
don't close our water park!!
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Patricia Lambert Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Our boys went there growing up. Today's kids should be able to go
to a local water park as well.

Trent Reese ocala, FL 2014-04-24 As a child I enjoyed going to Wild Waters. As a parent I have taken
my children and they loved the park. We had a lot of fun riding the
slides together or racing each other on the Silver Bullet. I believe
closing this park is a mistake. In North Central Florida there are not
very many places you can take your family for a day of swimming
in a safe and controlled environment. The springs in our area are
beautiful but you will have to put up with people that are smoking,
inconsiderate of others, no life guards, not to mention the distance
to drive to them.

Amber storey melrose, FL 2014-04-24 my family loves to go there and swim and it has good family values.
great place to make memories

Phillip Hooker Summerfield, FL 2014-04-24 Because it gives families a place to spend a summer day.

Lisa Hall Helen, GA 2014-04-24 I grew up at wild waters and loved every minute of it !!

Bonita Mccartin Philadelphia, PA 2014-04-24 to save jobs and give kids a place to spend their summer

Sarah Grimo Inverness, FL 2014-04-24 Wild Water's is a local treasure. Its a safe place for us all to take our
kids on a hot summer day without breaking our banks.

Dianna Reed Ocklawaha, FL 2014-04-24 Wild Waters is a local and state icon. It also generates jobs as well as
a boost in summer economy.

Mark Camp Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 This is and could continue to be a really nice asset for our children.
If it can support itself and given a freshened up look I support
keeping it open. Swimming in the river is not the same as Wild
Waters.

Aleesha Freimuth Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Only place left for kids to enjoy summertime fun!

Effie O'Day Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Our family has enjoyed Wild Waters since it was first built. My nieces
and nephews who live in Bradford county all spend much time
here during the summer months, enjoying Wild Waters with their
children, grandchildren, and their friends with their children..... They
come here specifically to go to Wild Waters and consequently spend
money in the Ocala area, eating, buying gas and shopping.. I think
the effects of Wild Waters being closed will have a direct impact
on the Marion County economy and will deprive all our youngsters
from a very enjoyable experience.

Richard Livsey FAR ROCKAWAY,
NY

2014-04-24 Although I no longer live in Marion Country, while growing up there,
I spent many days having a blast with my friends and family at Wild
Waters. This water park is good for the community. Keep it open!

TONIANN DREGGORS summerfield, FL 2014-04-24 i have 4 kids and its local and reasonable for a family of 6

Angela Dirlam ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Taking away one of the FEW SAFE places our children can spend
summer vacation is asinine. I understand many believe it is an
"eyesore" but instead of closing the park, rehab it! Let future
generations ENJOY what we all have growing up in Ocala.
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Robert Gunn Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I grew up in Ocala and have went to Silver Springs and Wild Waters
all my life. I remember both attractions in their glory days. We have
already lost Silver Springs. Lets keep Wild Waters. I know its not the
bigger water parks Orlando offers its Ocalas own.

Ron Malphus Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 A great number of people have visited this recreation area and will
continue to visit if it is reopened.

Rachel Passwater Interlachen, FL 2014-04-24 Gives families an affordable destination to enjoy time together.

Michael Mulwee Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Something for families to get to do during summer time and on
weekends . That is local here in our county .

Betty Hinzman Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Started out taking my kids here, then my grandkids and now my
great grandbabies...It has been a great summer time place for fun!

ellen morningstar Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Kids love it

Juanita Smith Lake Butler, FL 2014-04-24 This is such a fun place to hang out at during the summer. I like the
controlled environment, clean water and all the FUN Wild Waters
has offered. I've been to Wild Waters many times and have been
looking forward to taking my son.

Patricia Beam Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-24 Children need a safe place and the waters cool the children off ;it is
also a fun place for the children!

Penny Craig Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I take my grandchildren there.

Melody Hall Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 We need somewhere to go to have fun with family in the summer.
We need wild waters not nasty lake water. Shouldn't have to drive
for hours to go to another town to have the same kind of fun that
we can have right here in our hometown!!

Turkessa Leverett Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 There are limited activities for our children and families in Ocala.

arnold bryson hayes, VA 2014-04-24 It is WRONG that a hand full of unelected bureaucrats have the
authority to make recommendations which would deny 1,000's in
Ocala this Waterpark.The Silver Springs Advisory Group DOES NOT
Represent the citizens of Ocala or our wishes. They have proven
that they do not care about the majority of Ocala citizens wishes by
recommending closure of this beautiful Water Park. The fact that
thousands of people patronize Wild Waters each year proves people
wants this park to remain open.

Alfred Ensley Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 We may be in or 70's but we still enjoy the wave pool and slides.

Jan McQuade Ocala`, FL 2014-04-24 Its a good safe place for kids and families to go in the Florida heat!!

Heather Meier Gainesville, FL 2014-04-24 I have been going there since I was 2 years old. That is 23 years of
memories for me!!!

Gail Powell Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Because it's going to draw even more people to the park and there
would be summer jobs for the teens. and some recreational fun
for the members of this county and Ocala..It just needs some T.L.C
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fixing and repair I think many of us would volunteer to bring it back
even better then it was 30 plus years ago..

GEORGE FREET BELLEVIEW, FL 2014-04-24 Local families go to the water park in the summer when the kids are
out of school. It's right here in town and they spend money there
which stays in Ocala.

kathleen powell belleview, FL 2014-04-24 I grew up here in Marion county.. i went there. my kids went there..
we need to keep this park open

Jessica DePizzol ocala, FL 2014-04-24 this is one of the only things to do here in HOT Ocala so why take it
away. You will, be hurting jobs and the enocomy so plleaaassssseee
DONT DO IT.. Kids love it I'm 29 and I still think it's awesome

Angel dean Interlachen, FL 2014-04-24 It's a great place to take your children and spend time with your
family.

Cory Arms ocala, FL 2014-04-24 My first job was at Wild Waters as a Lifeguard, I think it's important
to the community sentimentally and as an attraction for tourism!

Thomas Ready Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Was my first job and grew up going here when I was a kid

David Rockey Anthony, FL 2014-04-24 Only worth while place in Ocala to swim.

Chris Varner Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 We NEED this attraction!

DONNA ADAMS ocala, FL 2014-04-24 wild waters is one of the few places people can go locally to enjoy a
theme park setting , especially young people during the summer

Penny Bartholow ft. mccoy, FL 2014-04-24 MY FAMILY HAS ENJOYED THIS PARK FOR MANY YEARS AND WOULD
NOW LIKE TO INTRODUCE IT TO MY GRANDCHILDREN.Pricilla
bartholow

loretta renfroe yulee, FL 2014-04-24 I had to move away from Ocala, my home and my Family, because
of no jobs, Close this and it just one more slap in Florida`s face.

cheryl Edwards Orlando, FL 2014-04-24 I lived there and took my kids there for years...my son still lives
there with my grandson and they go there, it is a nice park...please
do not close it!

Matt Giaimo Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Ocala needs to keep it's affordable family friendly resources.

Lori Bullock Live Oak, FL 2014-04-24 This park is a part of Florida's history and a great place for families
to go to for the summer. Also, closing it will knock out a lot of jobs
and that's not something anyone needs during these hard times
we're all experiencing now. Please reconsider this!

Monica Huff Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Ocala needs to keep it's affordable, family friendly resources.

Carolyn Briggs Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I moved here with my grandchildren because of this park and do
not want it gone... they love playing in the water at wild waters...

sarah drake ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Listen, this is what I did as a child and with millions of friends.... Its
a memory for all us here in Marion county even visitors as well. Its a
good place for family gatherings and it is good for our community
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to save. It gives the younger teens a job because its so hard for
them to find jobs until 18yrs old anyways. I would know. it

JASHONTAE JACKSON OCALA, FL 2014-04-24 IT IS IMPORTANT THAT WE KEEP WILD WATERS SO THAT THE KIDS
WILL HAVE SOME WHERE FUN TO GO TO OVER THE SUMMER AND
DO NOT HAVE TO TRAVEL OUT OF TOWN .

Sam Long ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Family fun spots are needed

Deborah Preston anthony, FL 2014-04-24 We need this in Ocala, please don't take it away. It is now a
"landmark" as long as its been here. I am a big time nature lover
and that is part of the reason I live in Ocala. With that being said,
not everyone loves to great outdoors and swimming in springs.
This water park is invaluable to Marion county for these people that
don't want to actually swim in the springs, they must go to Orlando
to take their children in a water park. We will be losing out on tourist
revenue should the state choose to close this park

Angela Marcum Sparr, FL 2014-04-24 This is one of only a few things that the kids have in Ocala. WHY take
away something that so many love?

Heather Howell ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I HAVE CHILDREN AND I LOVE TAKEN THEM THERE TO PLAY AS I DID
WHEN I WAS GROWING UP

Robin Redfearn Belleview, FL 2014-04-24 Wild Waters was a childhood favorite of mine, and it is/has been
nice to have a place other than the mega-parks in Orlando to go to.

Curtis Snellings Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 This establishment provided me with summer employment and
income from high school into college. It, also, was a fun and
enjoyable place to go as a child that I have fond memories of. This
site provides an easy and accessible way for families in Marion
County to enjoy a summer activity anyday of the week during its
season, the next closest waterpark is 90min away. The income
the park provides could be improved and maximized if it were
continued to be updated, maintained and marketed correctly by
individuals that possess those said talents.

Gina Steinbarger OCala, FL 2014-04-24 my kids love this place. Only thing close to our house that is
relatively inexpensive for a whole day of fun

doris boucher Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-24 worked there for 7 yrs.& go there every season to swim.nothing else
to do in Ocala!.

julie reno Piketon, OH 2014-04-24 My grandparents lived in florida and when we would visit them
every year, my parents took us to wild waters. It holds a special
place in my heart and always will. I take my daughter there now,
when we go visit my brother. It gives kids something fun to do,
without paying a fortune.

Gail Engels Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I think Wild Waters is great for all ages..leave it open

Colleen Potter Middleburg, FL 2014-04-24 Love it, keep it, don't want to go to Orlando!

Destiny Leadingham Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I grew up and worked in this place! Would love to bring my son and
continue going!
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Melanie Connell Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Families look forward to escaping the summer heat every year here,
including mine. This park is a special part of our community.

raymond petzolt belleview, FL 2014-04-24 fun place and employment

Jill bennett Rhodes Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 The children and teens need something to do in this town, that has
less and less for young people to attend...

heidi jones Dunnellon, FL 2014-04-24 I've never had the chance to bring my kids. And there no other
water park close by!

renee hurst interlachen, FL 2014-04-24 I use to go as a child then took my kids when they were kids and we
continue the tradition and take my grandkids. We all love and enjoy
it. Brings the family together for a fun family day

Christine Jasker Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-24 This park does need a up grade and better maintenance, however
for low budget families its cheaper to visit than the beach!

Erin Machin Orange Park, FL 2014-04-24 because I grew up going to wild waters, and I would like to bring
my daughter there when she is old enough just like I did. Love that
place,

Lesley Jones Titusville, FL 2014-04-24 I grew up going to this place, making memories with friends and
working summers as a lifeguard. It's a tradition around this town
and it would be a mistake to close.

Tiffany Warren Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-24 I was born and raised here. I spent every week of my summers here,
and have since had children, who have also. As you can see, we
live in Silver Springs, and everytime we drive by it (daily), my kids
ask why it has to close, and they are so disappointed. They cannot
understand why someone would demolish it and not preserve such
an important landmark to our community.

Miranda Zacarias Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I have 4 kids that enjoy going in the summer

Lucinda Rubin Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Wild Waters is a great, family friendly activity in the summertime.
Please don't close this park!

Katharina Hall Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 It is an area ICON and a very safe park for all the locals as well as
Tourists. I have heard many comments that this is the nicest water
park that anyone has ever been at because it has shade and it is
easy to keep trck of your kids. Feels very safe!

John Crace Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I have went to wild waters since i was 5 years old and now i am 31

Lynn Knettles Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I remember taking special family trips from Jacksonville to go to
Wild Waters when I was younger. It would be such a waste to close
this attraction. However, I do believe in order to remain open, an
investment needs to be made to repair and clean-up the park. I
believe the benefits out-weigh the cost. Ocala used to be home to
other attractions like Six Gun Territory and Silver Springs. I would
hate to lose our only remaining one.
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Candice Norris Salt Springs, FL 2014-04-24 I always look forward to summers spent at Wild Waters with family
and friends. Had a GREAT birthday party for my granddaughter
there last year.

Tom Shrewsbury Keystone heights,
FL

2014-04-24 I can't believe you would even consider closing this park ! Is it not
enough that you have all but ruined Silver Springs ? We are sick of
mindless bureaucrats dictating how we are to live ! Many people use
this park and many more would if it was managed properly .

Kelli Johnson Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 It been a great place for our children for years to go and have a
local place with slides and wave pool where families that are less
fortunate can be able to have the opportunity to have as much fun
as families that can travel farther.

Sandra Cardona Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 It is important to keep Wild Waters open because it gives children
a place to go to for the summer close to home (ease for parents)
It gives our community summer job opportunities. Just as it was
mentioned before there is not much entertainment in Ocala as it is!
Wild Waters if PURE innocent fun for families!!

Wendy Cox Gainesville, FL 2014-04-24 There is hardly ANYWHERE for the kids of Ocala and surrounding
areas to go. With a few updates, this place could be great again!!

Barbara Ordish ocala, FL 2014-04-24 There is only a few places for kids to hang or swim during the
summer months. This also has opened jobs to many kids during the
summer months.

Sharon Feliciano Jonesborough, TN 2014-04-24 Grew up going to that park, learned to swim there and went until I
moved away in 2006. (At 26 yrs of age)

Maria Herrera Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 When I moved to Ocala, ten years ago this was and it is my favorite
place to go. My daughter and friends enjoyed every Sunday in the
Summer, its just part of Ocala.

Judi Argana` Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 It is a fun park for both children and adults. We need more activities
to keep kids out of trouble and having fun. A season pass, at a
reasonable cost, allows many families to have fun together.

Chad Hallmark Apopka, FM 2014-04-24 I grew up enjoying Wild Waters - it's an important part of the
community and helps kids have SOMETHING to do in a town with
very little to keep them occupied.

Christina Winton Waynesboro, TN 2014-04-24 I loved going there when I was a child, and I would love to bring my
children one day.

Karen Hale Rocky Point, NC 2014-04-24 My family and I have been several times and loved it! Don't tear it
down :-(

Melissa Wat Gainesville, FL 2014-04-24 ive been going to wild waters since i was kid now i am able to bring
my children there its a great place to relax and very close.

Stevie Wiseman SIlver Springs,, FL 2014-04-24 I live in the Ocala National Forest, and there is nothing else around
the Ocala area like this.. We took our son EVERYDAY last summer!
Please keep it open..
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Mary Falero Melbourne, FL 2014-04-24 When we are in need of jobs, why close a place of employment?!
Why take away a safe and fun place for kids to play? Would you
rather they run the streets and do less savory things? As long as the
business wants to stay open.. allow them to stay open!

doris lafferty ocala, FL 2014-04-24 i have been enjoying it for the last 25 years

Melissa Ruiz Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Kids need fun things to do in Ocala this summer! The options are so
limited!

Linda Kimmick Dunnellon, FL 2014-04-24 We have a family day every year at Wild Waters. It is one place we
can all go as a family that we agree on. Please don't close our family
place

Julia Sloan Poplar Bluff, MO 2014-04-24 I was born and raised in Ocala, moving away 6 years ago, I spent
many summer days at Wild Waters, my kids even enjoyed it. Why
take one of the few entertainment venues out. Let our kids and
their kids make the memories just like we did of the summer days
running around and sliding down the silver bullet and the Hurricane
as many times as you could before lunch or seeing who could jump
the most waves in the wave pool...

Hillary Davis Melrose, FL 2014-04-24 I have bought Season Passes to wild Waters every Since My
Children were little and now have purchased them since I've had
my Grandchildren. There are NO Public Pools for Children or Adults
for that matter to go to. Seems like The State just keep TAKING
MORE AND MORE AWAY from our Children and RECREATION.
Wild Waters has been an ON GOING Water Park for YEARS. WHY
CLOSE something you can make your money back off of and the
community enjoy. For God Sakes THIS IS FLORIDA and anyone in
this area would have to drive to Georgia or Orlando to enjoy any
water parks...SO SAD

Desiree Brookes Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Wild Waters has been a part of my family for over 20 years! We have
had great memories there with our families. Please don't take that
away!

Leticia Godette ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I take my kids here

melissa sullivan Gainesville, FL 2014-04-24 I grew up going to this park and now take my kids there. I would
love to take my grandkids there one day.

WILLIAM SCHWINGEL SUMMERFIELD, FL 2014-04-24 Our Church Youth Group used to go there when it first opened

Karen Bagent Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-24 Our children in this community already have nothing to do around
here other than Wild Waters so lets take this away from them and
really give them nowhere to go...NOT!!! This is a safe place for our
kids and grandkids to go and play and have a good time without
driving to Orlando or Daytona. You can't go to the local so called
beaches around here and and enjoy yourself anymore. Slocala is
really going downhill when it comes to the younger generation.

Barbara Scallatino Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 My family has enjoyed going to Wild Waters and Silver Springs for
MANY years! I recall trips to Silver Springs as for back as the early
70's. My children look forward to summertime fun at Wild Waters!
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Stacey Gilmere Jonesboro, GA 2014-04-24 I worke there all thru out my youth an loved it

Sue Smith Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 It's a great place for families to go to that is close and they can
actually afford to go to.

Lydia Boiles Clearwater, FL 2014-04-24 It is a true fun place for families to go, enjoy the day and swim,
please do not close it. Thank yu.

Vickey Miller Ocklawaha, FL 2014-04-24 This has been a place to take my grandchildren since they were
toddlers, still spend time there every summer. It is close, in
expensive, and safe for them to play.

Linda Wright-Beatty Fort Mc Coy, FL 2014-04-24 me and my mom love it

Rebekah Williamson Lee, FL 2014-04-24 Lots of childhood memories of Wild Waters. Please keep it open so
my children can make memories there, too!

Terial Scott ocala, FL 2014-04-24 The Only Place I Take my daughter every summer

Sandra Thomas Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Fun place to go with the grandchildren. Part of our tradition. &lt;3

Cathy Beasley Wildwood, FL 2014-04-24 It is close and don't have to fight Orlando and Tampa traffic

Dawn Leslie Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Do not close Wild Waters.

Audrey Campmire Keystone Heights,
FL

2014-04-24 Only place safe enough to take our kids anymore, that's affordable.

Wanda Waters Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 We need to keep this water parklook at all the jobs. Look at all the
People that come here to to fun in the Water park. Look at all the tax
money it bring in.

lela lewis crescent city, FL 2014-04-24 many saturdays spent with my family during the summer and would
like to the same with my little family

katie reichardt gainesville, FL 2014-04-24 grew up goin to wild waters and would love my children to enjoy it
too!

David Cape Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 This where i grew up going to, and i want my kids do the same.

Linda Gerling Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 My grandchildren love it and my students look forward to it all year
..

Jane Gillespie Belleview, FL 2014-04-24 I live close and have always enjoyed concerts, Christmas lights . It
has been here since I have. Will be a shame to lose it.

john decker st.augustine, FL 2014-04-24 i raised my kids in ocala they spent alota time there now they bring
there kids there

Carol Albinack Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I live less than 5 minutes from wild waters. Myself and my friends
and family from out of state look forward to going to Wild Waters.
There are no other water parks close by. Please keep Wild Waters
open.



Name Location Date Comment

Lyn Moore Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 Ridiculous that we even need to sign this. As if Ocala has numerous
other options of what family/kids can do for fun. WW is a staple for
the spring and summer. We love our time there together as a family

Linda McDuffey Cottondale, FL 2014-04-24 We love coming their. That was my very first job. You got to keep it
open

Danitra McPhadden Gainesville, FL 2014-04-24 My family has gone to wild waters every year since I can remember.

Tricia DeLeonardis Ocklawaha, FL 2014-04-24 I havr been in Florisa since 1983. Wild Waaters is a very special
relaxing place where we can have cool fun in the hot weather. Build
anotther, better water park, or keep this one open!! People around
Ocala NEED this place to remain open.

Penny Oakes Citra, FL 2014-04-24 there are no place for ouur kids to go to as it is , now you want to
take this away from them....

Sam Bianculli Ocala, FL 2014-04-24 I grew up going to this water park.

Ayesha Clisset Tampa, FL 2014-04-25 I grew up there and made hear memories with friends during my
teen years. I would hate to think future generations would not be
able to experience this joy when their is so little for them to do in
Ocala as it is.

Lynn Morin Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 We enjoy the water park, it is close to home and a lot of fun!

Cody Fairchild Crystal River, FL 2014-04-25 Its close and my kids love going in the summer..we would love to
continue to go..

mandy newcombe Tallassee, AL 2014-04-25 I grew up their when I was a kid

Pam Taylor Weirsdale, FL 2014-04-25 IT'S GIVE THE KIDS A PLACE TO GO, ESPECIALLY DURING THE
SUMMER!

coach jim haley Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-25 Wild Waters serves a community of both adults & kids from Marion
County. Just drive by every weekend & see people having fun. To use
the excuse that it is too costly to repair is absurd as this recreational
facility helps the residents that don't have pool homes. We have
enough walking trails in the community. The largest weekend
attendance comes from music concerts & wild waters. Do not take
away one of the huge positives that serves our growing population.

Alma Robertson Summerfield, FL 2014-04-25 As a resident of Marion county, I have always enjoyed visiting Wild
Waters, and I believe it would be harmful to the local economy to
get rid of one of the few attractions we have left here.

marna hendershott ocklawaha, FL 2014-04-25 To give our children a safe place to go to swim in the summer and
we need the income from the out of town visitors.

Monica Jones Summerfield, FL 2014-04-25 It is the best place to take all of my grandchildren on a hot sunny
day I do not feel safe taking them to the lakes.

virginia walker ocala, FL 2014-04-25 It is the one and only place we can have fun that is close and doesn't
cost a lot.



Name Location Date Comment

Kacey Freeman Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 Wild Waters is a great, affordable and fun place to take my children
in the summer without having to drive hours away. We buy annual
passes every year to both Wild Waters and Silver Springs. My
parents took me there as a kid, and I love to do the same for my
kids. Please do not destroy these family memories!

Kim Whicker Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-25 I went I was a kid and still like to go.

Julia Siebert ocala, FL 2014-04-25 My family has been going there since it opened! Lots of good
memories

Tina Fox Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 My family has enjoyed this park for many years and is a historical
park right at home.. Would love my grandchildren to enjoy it also.
It also brings tourist to Ocala, the concerts do also.. Ashame to lose
such a nice Family place in Ocala.

julie moore thomasville, NC 2014-04-25 I lived in Ocala. I spent my summers at wild waters. When my
grandids are older I'd like to take them there one day on a
vacation.They'd love it as much as I did.

Lorelle Blackwell Liberty, SC 2014-04-25 I'll be moving back to FL, probably next year, close to Silver Springs,
this is one of the things I was looking forward to!!!

Susan Evans Leesburg, FL 2014-04-25 Unless they are going to open Silver Springs for swimming they
need to keep it open!

alicia harris adel, GA 2014-04-25 I grew up going to this park, I just took my kids to this park over
the summer. This park has so many memories, and I hope to make
many more with my kids here as I got to make as a kid.

Lori Davenport palm coast, FL 2014-04-25 We have gone here with our children for years.

alicia harris adel, GA 2014-04-25 I grew up going to wild waters, with my family, summer camps. I
took my kids there over this past summer to show them what I grew
up going to and they LOVED it. I have so many memories of wild
waters and plan on making many more with my children

aaron shurock interlachen, FL 2014-04-25 its a nice park 4 the family

Jason Crace Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 I grew up going there

Jennifer Rich Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 Great place in Ocala for families to spend time together on those
hot days and make memories. grew up here and would love for my
children to do the same.

brittany gilroy ocala, FL 2014-04-25 i have lived in marion county my whole life. growing up here as a kid
there wasnt much to do but we always knew that we had wildwaters
during the summer months. i have alot of good memories there and
i believe other kids should be able to make theirs there too. if you
take away wild waters ocala really wont have anything at all for kids
to have especially in the summer time.

Karen Gatison Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 Convenient to my home. Always clean. Fun for all ages



Name Location Date Comment

Adrian Terry Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 The Water Park along with Silver Springs has been here for a very
long time providing jobs for the youth as well as a place to go
during the spring & summer vacations. Even a lot of daycares bring
the kids during the summertime, as well as travelers visiting the
area. Silver Springs & Wild Waters really put Ocala on the map!! I
love this water park!

Glenda Carlin WEIRSDALE, FL 2014-04-25 For many years I have taken my children and grandchildren. I do not
want to see it go away

Michael Congleton Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 I was a previous employee. Lifeguard for 4 yours. Great summer
job, loved taking my nieces and nephews every weekend. Amazing
family time for all of us.

Mallie Fulford Ocklawaha, FL 2014-04-25 Was hoping for a Summer job there since I am a bus driver. Plus y
kids love it..

Rose Lucas Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 It is such a good summer fun for the family to go to!

Talina Cleverley Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 I used to go there all the time with my best friends, now of 20
yrs, we would stay up all night painting our toenails to match our
bathing suits... we had nicknames for most of the lifeguards....just
memories and i would love for my children to have memories there
too!

Kathy Smythe Dunnellon, FL 2014-04-25 It is a great place to take your grandchildren too and make
memories with.

Marcia Proctor Ocklawaha, FL 2014-04-25 This is a family place to go and there aren't that many in Marion
County.

Nancy Bowers Fruitland Park,
Ukraine

2014-04-25 I have lived near Silver Springs and Wild Waters my whole life...held
passes for both Parks for over 20 years. We have wonderful family
memories of both of our children growing up and visiting those
beautiful Parks. I would think that Wild Waters would bring in much
more revenue for the Stare of Florida than just a regular State Park
would. It will be very sad not to have it in our area.

Mackenzie Minimi Salt Springs, FL 2014-04-25 This is a good fun family place, to bring the family. Please keep it
open.

Samantha Ohren Summerfield, FL 2014-04-25 I've been going there since i was a kid and want to be able to take
my kids one day

Gary Uhley Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 Tourism, a place for kids to be happy.

Lisa Hill Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 I was there the day it opened and I would like my grandkids to be
able to enjoy it too.

dallas digiovanni mount dora, FL 2014-04-25 less exp. than wet and wild

Melissa Wyatt Interlachen, FL 2014-04-25 I love that Wild Waters is close, reasonable entertainment for me
and my kids in the summertime. It's bad enough that Silver Springs
sold out to the state. I would hate to see Wild Waters close too.



Name Location Date Comment

shannon dykes Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 Taking away wild waters, would be a mistake for simple yet logical
reasons....#1, there is little to nothing for people to do in ocala
already, #2, is is affordable, for people who struggle air for single
parents,#3, if that is taken away... what do you think kids or people
might possibly do out of boredam, it will keep people from possibly
getting into some kind of trouble. And #4, not everyone can
afford or has a vehicle, so being that their is bus transportation to
walmart.....it would make it easier for people to get to wildwater....

Charlie Bailey Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 I have enjoyed many of summers as a kid there at the park, and still
have as an adult. KEEP THE PARK!! Jobs! It helps the economy! It's
good age fun for kids to go!

Melissa Wyatt Interlachen, FL 2014-04-25 The state is out of control!!! This park is close to my home and we
have enjoyed it for many years. Closing it is just wrong!

Angela Parker Interlachen, FL 2014-04-25 Because there are not many things for our young people to do that
keeps them out of trouble..

Michelle Argana Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 Local attraction in the city I live in. Provides family fun which this
town needs more of any ways.

Sharon Ketts Gainesville, FL, FL 2014-04-25 This is both an icon in Florida, and a wonderful getaway for young
and old.

Margaret Cowart Muir Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 I grew up here. Wild Waters and Silver Springs are part of my
history. My children's history. LEAVE OUR PARKS ALONE!

Cathy Devitt Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 water park for children and family

CHRIS MCGLACKEN OCALA, FL 2014-04-25 THERE IS NOTHING TO DO FOR THE KIDS IN THIS TOWN THE WAY IT
IS....WE NEED THIS FOR FAMILYS AND FUN

Jeanne Semidey Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 Recreation for my grandchildren as was for their parents. All the fun
things are going away and we need to keep the fun in Ocala for the
next generation to also enjoy.

kathy halliday safety harbor, FL 2014-04-25 Grandchildren (ages 12, 5,3) LOVE going to wild waters.

Susanne Dyruff Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 Ocala has little to nothing. Wild Waters has been a part of Ocala for
over 30 years.

Ashley Rhoden Interlachen, FL 2014-04-25 You can't close it because my family just decided to all get tickets for
the summer this year!

Amanda Fitch Interlachen, FL 2014-04-25 It is a great place to cool off with the kids. I went when I was
younger and now my son looks forward to going as well.

Jeffrey Warden Interlachen, FL 2014-04-25 It's the most fun,family oriented place I know.Don't let it close!

Kayla johnson Dunnellon, FL 2014-04-25 Wild water is a part of my past I grew up here . I want the same for
my kids as they grow please dont tear it down

Kayla Philburn Dunnellon, FL 2014-04-25 It is a fun place to go and is nice to take the family to. It has been
around for ever.



Name Location Date Comment

Kristen Craft Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 Silver Springs was enough...we don't want to see this gone too! Save
"old" Florida!!!

martin palmatier anthony, FL 2014-04-25 because my grandchildren go there every year ,also keeps kids off
the streets not getting in trouble.

Jacob Wilkerson Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 Wild Waters was so much to the youth during the summer & has so
much more potential than has ever been thought of.

Monica Urban Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 The kids in Ocala will have no place to go!

Joanie Tucker Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 There are not many places to take our children, grand children or
families around the Ocala area and it would be a tragedy to see this
park closed.

Mary Bates Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 We go on the week days all summer . Keeps the kids busy and
happy!!! Gives them something to look forward too!!! I don't know
what we will do with out wild waters. The beach is to far!!!! All the
springs are to busy and over stuffed!!

Kecia Gallmon Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 We had found memories of family fun at Wild Waters! It's an asset to
the community and family oriented!

Pete Auletti Lake Mary, FL 2014-04-25 I was a lifeguard there in the summers of 93, 94, and 95. I was there
every summer as a kid before that. Wild Waters was my first job

Charlotte Dukes Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 It is a landmark for Ocala. I remember spending lots of summer
days there and took my son there as he was growing up. There is
not a lot to do offered in Ocala, let's keep what we have.

Karla Kurtz Venice, FL 2014-04-25 This is one of the only places for young people and families to go

Roxanne Kuykendall ocala, FL 2014-04-25 I have been going to Wild Water since I was a child. Now I have
a daughter who is 4 and she loves it as well as my nieces and
nephews!! we get passes ever year!

Virginia Barton ocala, FL 2014-04-25 such an important part of ocalas history! we need to keep open for
our future generations!

Jessica Baker Ocala, FL 2014-04-25 So many memories there, and a wonderful place for my children to
experience...better than having a pool party for birthdays and other
special events

Christine Stopka Gainesville, FL 2014-04-25 Closest water park in the north central Florida region! Plus,
affordable...glad to help the local economy...and having water
access at the new state park does NOT replace Wild Waters! There
will be NO water slides or warm pools for children to learn to swim!
KEEP WILD WATERS! Thanks!

Diane Robar Gainesville, FL 2014-04-25 While I appreciate the effort to restore Silver Springs to a more
natural state, I think the "powers that be" should not overlook the
happy family place that WW represents to so many people in this
area. We have few such places...don't want to lose this one!!



Name Location Date Comment

Diana Watson Lakeland, FL 2014-04-25 I used to go there as a child, and I would love to have the
opportunity to take my own children there as well..

laurie manzella hopwood, PA 2014-04-25 Kids need a place to hangout that's safe and healthy.

Kenneth Ebersole Gainesville, FL 2014-04-25 Fond childhood memories and it's essential to the youth and
families of central florida

james bell ocala, FL 2014-04-25 I've bee going here sine i was a child an have always enjoyed it
now i have children of my own an i would like them to experience
fun i had besides they already took silver springs away we cant
relive those memories with our kids and family anymore spare us
somthing

Krystal Krug Phoenix, AZ 2014-04-25 I used to live in Ocala and remember the first summer the park
opened. Too much fun will be lost if it closes.

Charlene Blascoe Satsuma, FL 2014-04-25 Too many wonderful memories have been made at places like this
and they need to be shared with future generations

Jean Moxley citra, FL 2014-04-26 Community activity, socialization, local interaction, support local
economy

Gail Mason Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-26 The children, teens, and families of our town need a place to go
cool off and have fun together outside away from phones, tvs, and
computer screens. Please reconsider.

tim MARTIAN ocala, FL 2014-04-26 ITS SOME WHERE TO GO AND COOL OFF FOR THE SUMMER

Susan Linebaugh Ocala, FL 2014-04-26 Ocala needs places for families to go. I took my children and now I
want to take my grandchildren.

Megan McFatten Orlando, FL 2014-04-26 Enjoyed great times there as a child. It shouldbe remodeled and
opened up for the children. It's a shame it has been allowed to
deteriorate.

Donna Ramos ocala, FL 2014-04-26 Keep kids off the streets in the summer

nelson mathis Williston, FL 2014-04-26 Grew up going to silver springs and my kids grew up at wild waters

Ruth Wilson Sebring, FL 2014-04-26 Because I grew up going to Wild Waters and would love to take my
family.

D M D West Plains, MO 2014-04-26 I grew up in Ocala. I remember when Wild Waters 1st opened! It's
bad enough that Silver Springs Attraction was "so called remodeled"
to be just a state park. To me, I enjoyed it when ALL the animals
were there; you could go on different rides; feed the animals and so
on. I don't think it's fair at all to take Wild Waters out/close it down.
There's really NOTHING left in Ocala for families to do anymore..
PLEASE LEAVE WILD WATERS ALONE!!! Let Ocala have at least some
kind of entertainment!!!

Donna Smallwood St. Augustine, FL 2014-04-26 It's important for people to have a nice place for recreation!
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Nancy Bailey/Park Quincy, MA 2014-04-26 This is important to me because,We the People of USA,need
nature,beauty to help us survive w/peace,Family & not have to
bargain w/ The highest Bidder!!

Danielle Rempfer Marbury, MD 2014-04-26 I grow up going to wild waters and silver springs. My family still
lives in the Ocala area. When me and my kids come down there we
always plan on going to both parks. We love the water park and
wish to be able to continue to go to this beautiful water park.

sarah Wright Ormond Beach, FL 2014-04-26 I grew up at this park. My 7 siblings and I would love to be able to
bring our own children to ride all the wonderful slides.if you close it,
it would be treating down a lot of people's memories.

Ashley Smith Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-26 Wild Waters has been around since before I was born. I celebrated
some of my birthday's there. I have memories of their that will last
a lifetime. I would love to one day in the future bring my children
and grandchildren there for fun in the sun. This Water park is so
much more closer than going to be beach. Only thing better is to do
some reconstruction on the slides to make them more safer. I would
hate to see Wild Waters go to waste like you did with Silver Springs
Nature Theme Park. I hope you make the right decision to not close
the park down.

Dorothy Hosey Ocala, FL 2014-04-26 This is a great place to take the children and I really am upset the
park is not the same. I enjoyed going there and riding the boats and
see the wildlife and learning about them. It was so educatoinal.

Audrey Curtiss Lake wales, FL 2014-04-26 should be low cost for everyone to enjoy. the parks and learn of all
ages and different races and states.

William Kremer Ocala, FL 2014-04-26 was the summer hang out as children

mary kalmbach silver springs, FL 2014-04-26 its the only real summer time enjoyment people in Ocala have

Angela McEntyre Ocala, FL 2014-04-26 I would love to see this restored and return full operation for our
families. Too many changes in this county have only benefitted
the horse industry. Do something for our young people and our
families.

Tammy Carlton Summerfield, FL 2014-04-26 It is a safe place for the kids to hang out and spend the summer
with their friends. There is just not anything else in Ocala or Marion
county for families to do for very little money. We need a place to
go during the summermonths since they took away Silver Springs
Attractions.

nancy mcgaheran Ocala, FL 2014-04-26 I've been and even tho I'm older I enjoyed it and watching the
children I could see they did too.

Bonnie livingston Ocala, FL 2014-04-27 I used to take my children here until they were all old enough
to go on their owns. Now I spend time here with them and my
grandchildren.. I love this place...

Matt Turpin Ocala, FL 2014-04-27 This water park means so much and has been a place that me and
now my kids have visited
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Raina Barnett Ocala, FL 2014-04-27 I grew up with Wild Waters!

Laurie Perkins Ocala, FL 2014-04-27 There is so little for kids to do in Marion county, why take away one
more thing? I grew up going to Wild Waters, I want my kids to be
able to also.

Anna Young Ocala, FL 2014-04-27 Wild Waters has been a part of my summer vacation for so many
years. I have been going since the summer of 86 and have added
the memory to my oldest but I want it to be a part of my youngest
too who has not gone yet. This is a big part of Ocala. I sure hope this
wonderful park stays open for many more memories.

Kayla camp Ocala, FL 2014-04-27 I have three kids who love n enjoy this place soo much please give
themThere chance to have a great summer!!

lillian mas Birmingham, AL 2014-04-27 It's a great place for families to take their children. I had season
passes last year and it was wonderful. Ocala needs this place. There
isn't enough entertainment in this city.

Sue Bruzdziak Ocala, FL 2014-04-27 I have so many fond memories of this park from my childhood, and
have been making new ones with my children. It provides a safe
place for kids to play, it would be a shame to lose.

ERIC SEPTER Gainesville, FL 2014-04-27 My mother lives minutes from the water park and when we come to
visit if it is open we always speed some time there.

Kristin Henson Ocala, FL 2014-04-27 There isn't enough attractions or places to go for children/young
people/Families to get together and have FUN! Ocala is not growing
like before and this is important to a lot of people! Plus it has been
around Forever!

Paul Logas Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-27 Silver River State Park and Silver Springs State Park offer ecotourism
but Wild Waters is needed for our families in this area and visitors
as well. Wild Waters is a water playground and allows families to
play together. There is too little in this area for kids to do and losing
Wild Waters is an afront to these people. It doesn't ALL have to be
ecotourism.

Nichole Bailey Ocala, FL 2014-04-27 What else are we going to do with our children during the
summer?? Gas prices are crazy, we don't need insane trips every
weekend. We need a local venue for cooling off.

Mary Hunter Jacksonville, FL 2014-04-27 i grew up in Ocala this was a annual summer thing as a family. i now
live two hours away and I still take my kids every summer

Kathy Rodriguez Ocala, FL 2014-04-27 When I was younger I use to always come to this park in the
summer time. Now that i'm older with a child of my own I want to
bring him here to have fun as well.

Ana Estrela-Sweet Ocala, FL 2014-04-27 It's one of the last few places Families can get together, safely with
their kids and have fun.

Debbie Sheets jacksonville, FL 2014-04-27 I have been going to wild Water since I was a kid. I have taken my
kids there and now my granbabies. It is a fun place for kids and
adults alike.H
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Katy Hall Melrose, FL 2014-04-27 We have no other water park near by. THis is affordable and my kids
love it!

Josh Rogers Belleview, FL 2014-04-28 It gives people something to do while visiting the springs as well as
campers staying at the campground.

Pat Duttlinger Kissimmee, FL 2014-04-28 Raising 4 children in Ocala, Wild Waters was the perfect way to
spend a Summer day. Between the Wave pool and the slides, the
kids could not get enough of Wild Waters. Please, please, please,
don't take that away from the children and families of Marion
County. They don't need another drug or convenience store on that
corner!

Carol Hersh Ocala, FL 2014-04-28 PLEASE keep Wild Waters open, my boys enjoyed it while growing
up and I would love for my granddaughter to enjoy summers at the
park just like her father and uncle did. So many memories, not just
for my family but for so many other family's in Marion County as
well.

matt rutland Ocala, FL 2014-04-28 I've been going to this water park since I was very little and made
many good memories with family and friends. It means a lot to
those of us in ocala and would be a terrible thing if it were to be
closed.like the above mentioned there really isn't much to do in
this town and it gets extremely hot in Florida during summer time
and this is how we floridians deal with this kind of weather.please
don't close wild waters.it has brought joy to so many children over
the years.do you really want to take that away from the future
generations?....thank you

Hayley Daughtry Summerfield, FL 2014-04-28 I grew up coming here if it's closed nearest park is orlando or
Daytona keep it local

Christina Barnhill Ocala, FL 2014-04-28 While I understand that opening Silver Springs to swimming will
add to the park, it will not replace the fun of Wild Waters. It will be
expensive to repair and bring up to current safety standards but to
tear it all down and close it is just wrong. Our community wants to
keep our water park.

Jennifer Riddlebaugh Lexington, SC 2014-04-28 My kids love Wild Waters! It's been around for years. IT can't close!

Laura Fitzwater St. Joseph, MO 2014-04-28 Because this is my hometown that I grew up in and not only that,
my husband helped build Wild Waters in 1980 before they even
opened up. Please Keep it opened for the thousand of people who
love to go there each year and for those who need employment as
well. Thanks for your time.

DANIEL NEUMANN OCALA, FL 2014-04-28 I know the park needs a makeover but our state and local
governments waste millions of taxpayer dollars each and every year
on stupid pet project and other garbage. Saving Wild Waters will
not only continue bringing in much needed revenue to the area
but will also create summertime jobs that will also stimulate the
economy. And give the many residents and children of Marion and
surrounding counties a place to take their families to cool off and
have a good time. Family fun is what this area and the world needs
more of.
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Patricia Smith Kerrville, TX 2014-04-28 This is very important to me because it is one historical in my eyes.
Two I use to go here all the time with my family every summer until
I was old enough to get a Job. And it was by far the BEST Job I ever
had in my life. I Don't want to see this place where all these precious
memories were made torn down!

Brittany Brewer silver springs, FL 2014-04-28 With a town like Ocala with very little entertainment that is family
friendly why would you want to close one of the only things we
have?

kim boynton Ocala, FL 2014-04-28 Only place for fun with your kids

Lynn Driskell El Cajon, CA 2014-04-28 Cuss water parks are awesome and this one is a good one and
should be kept open

ashlee clevenger Floral city, FL 2014-04-28 I have been going to wild waters since I was 12 years old know I
am 25 years old and have kids of my own I really want to take them
to wild waters. this is a very fun place to go for family fun.... please
don't shut this fun park down

sheila erickson ocala, FL 2014-04-28 great water park here in ocala. the kids love it.

Michael Fallon Ocala, FL 2014-04-28 The spring is too deep for small children, and no slides! Keep Wild
Waters!!

devonna rusk ocala, FL 2014-04-28 becuase its good for the kids and lots of prople that have not been
want to go still

Sherry Goodspeed Ocala, FL 2014-04-28 There is nothing here for kids in Ocala, and now you want to take
the last thing that may keep kids off the streets for summer time?

Petronilla bholaisingh ocala, FL 2014-04-29 for my children

Michael Feher anthony, FL 2014-04-29 The kids of marion country deserve some were to go. My kids loved
it and so do my grandkids

Lizzi Kintz Reddick, FL 2014-04-29 I was a lifeguard at Wild Waters and I KNOW how many people love
Wild Waters and do not want to see it close.

Ashley Frederick Hawthorne, FL 2014-04-29 I have been buying season passes to wild waters for over 20 years.
Some of my fondest memories involve that park. We have hardly
any attractions near home and wild waters is always the place to be.
Please don't close our park!

Aldea Moore Ocala, FL 2014-04-29 All my children, nephews, nieces and other family memebers have
gone every summer to the park and they are taling about making
it ecologically sound but saying they are going to remove it and
add retail shops, what in the world is ecological about stores? Make
people who can't afford to and have no means to go anywhere ie,
Orlando or other long distance destinations, it is the only place
people have anywhere near here! Many many summer programs
utilize the park and are the only oppurtunity many children have
to experience anything like it. Even if the offer swimming at Silver
Springs it is not at all the same, they have offered swimming there
before, the drop off and the freezing temperatures of the water
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make it unsafe and unpleasant especially for young children, there
will be only a few who will utilize it while Wild Waters can be utilized
by almost the entire population! It's typical of the people in charge
they care nothing about the people of this towns needs they are not
economically strapped they have

bianca dipalo Ocala, FL 2014-04-29 the children of ocala have no entertainment to enjoy here in ocala
as it is so now in the summer they cant even enjoy wild waters
anymore! so sad so what will they be replacing this with for our little
kids to enjoy. probably nothing, :\\

April King Ocala, FL 2014-04-29 Wild water has been around as long as I can remember. The place
has been horribly let go and is by no means as mice as it was
15 years ago. There use to be arcades, character drawings, face
painting. The place is run down and dirty.However it is a part of
Ocala and all of us. I'd love to want to take my kids there. Instead of
tearing it down, they need to put some money into it and make it an
amazing water park like Aquatica, or wet n wild. Make it better then
those and make some money. People will pay if they'd just clean it
up. I know I would.

stacy crower Ocala, FL 2014-04-29 The youth need somewhere to go in the summer that is safe. I also
with that is was more of a free public water park, so that all could
enjoy and there could be a small price that would cover security to
keep out the drug dealers and child perps. Beautify Ocala, Please
don't strip even more. and the business owners in that area count
on the business from that park

Jan Williams Trenton, FL 2014-04-29 I believe this is the first step to completely closing the springs to the
public. Don't let government win again!!!!

Rebecca Priest Weirsdale, FL 2014-04-29 IF Wild Waters is closed, there is NOTHING like this in our local area
for families to spend quality time together. Family First!!!

Teresa Greene Jacksonville, FL 2014-04-29 I Love Wild Waters & It Needs some T.L.C. , And it's the BEST &
SAFEST FAMILY PARK IN SILVER SPRINGS/OCALA.SO, LET'S KEEP IT
ALIVE !!!

judy darby OCALA, FL 2014-04-29 Great enjoyment for all ages alike, don't close wild waters, Ocala
needs this water park, a lot of us don't have swimming pools,
solicalizing with family and friends, comes into to play also, not
counting summer time employment. Restore and Reopen WILD
WATERS, ASAP !!!!!

Terri Sulter ocala, FL 2014-04-29 There is nothing for kids to do here in ocala. We can at least keep
this going. This town is terrible for young people and family's to live
here because of lack of activities. Sad to see that silver springs in
ruins. Once a beautiful park and now its abandoned.

Jessica Mikell Ocala, FL 2014-04-29 Wild Waters is a staple for Ocala, SAVE the WWWaves!!!!

frank pileggi ocala, FL 2014-04-29 I bought season passes last summer ,and would tale my daughter
there every few days for much needed Dad/Daughter time
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Ryan DelGrego Ocala, FL 2014-04-30 I lifeguarded at this park and it means a lot to me. I love this park
and I'd hate to see it go away.

Patty skidmore Levittown, NY 2014-04-30 been bringing my kids since they were babies

Dana drown Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-30 I believe our town should have something to do during the summer
that is here local and safe for family and kids to go. i worked at wild
waters it was my first job. i think its just sad they want to take this
away from our town. without the water park people from out of
town won't come and they loss money.

Linda Profita Ocala, FL 2014-04-30 My children love this place. I loved this place when I was younger
also. Its the only thing we have left in this town as far as attractions
go. First Silver Springs attraction and now this? Why???

Lea Beck Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-30 I grew up going here and spent many summers here. Now I am a
mother and I would love to be able to take my son here.

Andrew Allen Ocala, FL 2014-04-30 We need to keep one of the only attractions we can enjoy here in
slowcala from going away its a loss this city cant let happen.

Melissa Velez Ocala, FL 2014-04-30 I have never visited this place only because my babies were to small
and I have only been here four years. I was hoping to have a visit
this year please dont close this place down its the only exciting
attraction in Ocala and its not an hour and a half away saves my
time.....and two fussy children.

patricia miller Silver Springs, FL 2014-04-30 This is such a great save place for familyies to go and enjoy their
hot summers. To see it shut would not just make the kids sad it will
make us adults sad as will .Just a great place to make memories with
your family.

andrew boynton Ocala, FL 2014-04-30 I was born in ocala in 1976, grew up going there with friends and
family. Worked there in highschool, and now my kids have gone
there for a few years!!! Would love to see it stay for many more
reasons and memories...

Courtney Collins anthony, FL 2014-04-30 All Ocala does is destroy the towns history . There is not much here
for children to do in the summer for fun . This needs to stay!!!1

kim gornto Interlachen, FL 2014-05-01 fun outing close to home

michael isaacs Citra, FL 2014-05-01 It was there when I grew up I wan tto share that with my kids too

CHRISSY MORRIS FORT MCCOY, FL 2014-05-01 I take my kids there every summer

jessica thompson Ocklawaha, FL 2014-05-01 I love spending good quality time with my family. I have 2 boys and
a 3 year little girl that loves this place and i have been going here
since i was a little girl.

samantha stone ocala, FL 2014-05-01 Child hood memories, love to go to wild wares, first you take silver
springs away from us, and now this... not fair

Beth Smith Fruitland Park, FL 2014-05-02 There are very few affordable places in the area where families can
go swimming and enjoy themselves.
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Melissa Wilde Citra, FL 2014-05-02 Somewhere close to take my kids too. We have the option to go
to either coast or south to Orlando or Tampa. We can also head
north to Georgia, keep Wild Waters open for the people of Ocala
and surrounding areas.

Naoko Wicklein Ocala, FL 2014-05-02 My daughter has been enjoying the silver springs and water wild
since she was born. It's sad to see Silver springs gone. I don't want
to see Wild waters to be gone.....

Jill Thrasher Williston, FL 2014-05-03 This is a summer tradition in Ocala, have gone so many times and
had a blast. Please keep it open for families to have a place close by
to go for summer activities.

Darleen Lloyd Hollister, FL 2014-05-03 Loved wild waters when I was a kid. I went there all the time during
the summer. Great memories.

K. L. Tanney Ocala, FL 2014-05-04 I have children and grandchildren who have enjoyed swimming
at Wild Waters. You will be taking away a place where families xan
enjoy time together, make family time (grossly needed in this day
and age), and don't forget the summer time jobs that will no longer
be available. I have lived her for almost 50 years. The kids look
forward to it each summer! KEEP WILD WATERS!!!!!!!!!

lori farmer Levittown, PA 2014-05-04 I lived in fla all my life until moving out of state. I remember wild
waters, silver springs,& six gun territory. The 1st park to go was six
gun then silver springs now you bwant to take away the water park
too. It's bad enough that the kids have no where to hang out now.
The children need to have these places to go to if not they will be on
the streets doing who knows what! KEEP WILD WATERS OPENED

Catherine Potter Glens Falls, NY 2014-05-05 My grandchildren live in Ocala and would miss going there, thank
you :)

kathy mosley ocala, FL 2014-05-05 its part of summer in ocala!!! I go every weekend...

KIM REAVIS OCALA, FL 2014-05-05 WILD WATERRS IS APART OF OUR HISTORY HERE IN OCALA, BEEN
GOING SINCE I WAS A KID.

P Scoggins Ocala, FL 2014-05-05 Its a wonderful park. And on those many hot days it is so nice to
have a place to go.

Edna Norman Ft McCoy, FL 2014-05-05 3rd generation pass holders, we can't afford the larger parks

brenda loveday Ocala, FL 2014-05-05 Kids enjoy the park.

Phillip Love Parrish, FL 2014-05-05 Great family entertainment

Leith Gottula Spring, TX 2014-05-06 Spent my Jr High, High school years there

Elizabeth Goodman Ocklawaha, FL 2014-05-06 Keep it Open!

Penny O Silver Springs, FL 2014-05-06 As much as we enjoy the springs and outdoor things to here. We do
have a National Forest to do all of things being suggested. It is nuce
to have a place close and affordable to take the kids when a change
of pace is needed. It would be a great loss to loose something for
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kids to do on a hot summer day. I don't mind my tax dollars paying
for all the natural outdoor stuff, nor would I mind them paying for
something else to do. It always seems busy when they are open.
Which shows a need and want for such a park. What a shame it
would be for a generation of kids to miss out on.

Karin Cushenbery Ocala, FL 2014-05-06 Because I have children!

Caroline Dennison Ocala, FL 2014-05-06 Wild Waters is one of the few summer activities for our kids in the
area. Please don't take it away from them!

BARBARA MANNING dunnellon, FL 2014-05-06 wild waters is a great place ..i went there as a kid n now my
grandbabies will hopefully be able to enjoy it as i did!!!!

Denise Woods Ocala, FL 2014-05-07 There is not much for families to do in Ocala. Its fun to go out for
the day and enjoy the water slides and picnic

crystal peepels ocala, FL 2014-05-07 We have enough nature parks/trails here in Ocala what do we have
as far as something family fun? Its bad enough silver springs was
taken away from us which my family and I had a blast during the
summer time concerts but now taking this away leaves us pretty
much with nothing left. This was an affordable fun safe place for
all....if you want nature go to the national forest, not everyone
enjoys nature..our children need fun things to do in this town
something besides finding trouble..

TylerAnne Hall Ocala, FL 2014-05-07 Wildwaters has always been fun and enjoyable, i love it even though
it's not as big as say wet n wild but it's nice to be able to have
somewhere fun to go in the summer in your hometown

Elizabeth A. Garcia Ocala, FL 2014-05-07 Jobs, and summer fun for the families . keeps kids off streets and
safe.

John Curreli Altamonte Springs,
FL

2014-05-07 I worked there as a teenager, I just had so much fun there over the
years/

Joshua Reyna Hardeeville, SC 2014-05-08 It is Part of my childhood and growing up would like to see others
have same experiences and memories!

Dina Cortez Ocala, FL 2014-05-08 I think the state should take a look at bucknerr bay at weekie
watchiee the waterslides there drop you into the springs great park
really cheap you can bring your own coolers maybe this could work
for us

Gary Smith Ocala, FL 2014-05-11 place is fun and helps keep kids out of trouble

Veronica Merry Citra, FL 2014-05-11 It's the only thing we have locally for our children to do in the
summer. Sure we would love to take them out of town but most
families just can't afford it.

Carol D Block Sun City Center, FL 2014-05-11 I enjoy going with my family when I visit. Lots of Fun

Nancy Johnson Ocala, FL 2014-05-12 For many reasons. I have been taking my children there for years,
had birthday parties, many memorable events. My son worked
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there, so jobs are important. There is very little to do in Ocala for
kids already.

damian posey Fort McCoy, FL 2014-05-12 This place has been a source of fun and enjoyment for me and my
family for a long time.

Jacqueline W Ocala, FL 2014-05-12 I've been going to Wild Waters si

Erin Fischer silver springs, FL 2014-05-13 its apart of ocala History !!!

Jonathan moore Silver Springs, FL 2014-05-13 Its apart of Ocala History !!!

Sandra Daniels Ocala, FL 2014-05-13 Place for grandchildren and kids for summer fun local

Mathew Oquinn Chiefland, FL 2014-05-14 This is the first water park i have ever taken my kids to, They love it
and always enjoy going.

Debra Bracewell East Norwich, NY 2014-05-14 I was born and raised in Ocala and wild waters was one of the few
happy memories I have.

Nicie Croft Chiefland, FL 2014-05-14 It is a nice family park... We have been going to Wild Waters for a
very long time! Please don't take our water park away!

Kimberly O'Quinn Largo, FL 2014-05-14 Because the kids love it & it's a great place to spend family time
together & have a great time.

Amanda Andrews Alachua, FL 2014-05-14 My kids getting the awesome memories I had.

Joshua Finch McIntosh, FL 2014-05-14 My children haven't had the chance to experience Wild Waters like I
did when I was their age.

Paul Nedelisky Charlottesville, VA 2014-05-14 I grew up in Ocala and spent many a summer afternoon at Wild
Waters.

Michael Hebbe Ocala, FL 2014-05-15 Counties and cities with a smaller population have such attractions.
If Ocala/Silver Springs is to remain a tourist attraction, keep young
people employed during the summer and entertain its residents-
Wild Waters MUST remain open!

doris cavalletti williston, FL 2014-05-15 this is the only affordable waterpark . It also gives jobs

Christy Condron St. Petersburg, FL 2014-05-15 I grew up in Ocala enjoying this park.

Tiffany Weise Orlando, FL 2014-05-15 because my kids love this place and its an affordable family fun
place to go thats local plus the are using state money to fix it up just
to close it

Kay Miller Silver Springs, FL 2014-05-15 Because my area of town is dying because there is nothing for
people to do so they are finding some where else to stay or visit.

Lauralea Petrie Ocklawaha, FL 2014-05-15 We have 7 kids and loved taking them here. Please keep it up and
running for the people of ocala and surrounding areas for some of
us don't like going to the lakes when the water gets warm and the
springs are so far away. Please consider this for at least the children.
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sandy conklin Ocala, FL 2014-05-15 I grew up in Ocala and this is oe of the best places for kids to hang
out in the summer time and for a family outting. Please save this
place

ron perry Gainesville, FL 2014-05-19 I think it is a great day trip! It was always crowded. The Park
people need to expand their thinking a bit, and not be afraid to do
something different.

CRISTIN GIBSON OCALA, FL 2014-05-19 CHILDREN HAVE NO PLACE TO GO FOR WATER PLAYTIME.

Stevie Pereira Ocala, FL 2014-05-19 I don't have kids, But we need this for the Children of Marion
County, In Monroe County Florida everything but the Sports have
goon all because of Tourist attacrations Condo's Motel's ETC, and
what we had for the kids have vanished. That is why they should
keep Wild Waters, its for the Local Kids who need it.

Cicely Cook Suwnaee, GA 2014-05-19 Love the park. Grew up going there and now my kids love it too. IT
would be a shame to get rid of great summer fun.

jama bennett ocala, FL 2014-05-19 this is very reasonable and very fun to go to

angel harris ocala, FL 2014-05-20 save it for our familys.

jennifer nachman Ft McCoy, FL 2014-05-20 It is the closest family attraction I know of!

Adam McCormick Ocala, FL 2014-05-21 I grew up here, and live in walking distance of Wild Waters. I have
been going since I was a baby in 1981. Please don't close this icon of
Silver Springs. It would devastate this community.

Natasha Rodriguez Ocala, FL 2014-05-21 Wild waters is the only entertainment the children of ocala has, not
to mention the adults that do not wish to travel out of the city for
something fun to do on a hot Florida day

Jane Boothroyd cumbria, England,
UK

2014-05-21 my kids have been coming to Florida since they were 3 . they are 16
now and want to come this year . DO NOT CLOSE IT !

Katie Malo ocklawaha, FL 2014-05-21 i grew up going there and now want my children to go there as well
i have 2 boys ages 7 and 3 and they love wild waters please save it
we will go for years to come

Michelle Moles Summerfield, FL 2014-05-21 It's a fun family place to cool off in the summer. Ocala needs this!!!

allen griggs ocklawaha, FL 2014-05-21 our family frequents this attraction and wants it to remain open

Sandra Gaw Ocala, FL 2014-05-21 Great Park for the kids of Marion County to have summer fun.

Cari Lamperski Ocala, FL 2014-05-21 My family has gone to Wild Waters all through my children's lives
(and even before). It is a great family place, and an Ocala landmark
as well. Most people have to drive to Orlando for something like
this, and we have it right in our own backyard! What a superb outing
for all ages!

eric cheek Gainesville, FL 2014-05-21 I have very fond memories of visiting this place throughout my
childhood and young adult life.
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PATRIA VELEZ Ocala, FL 2014-05-21 I love Wild Waters and will not like to see it gone. It's too hot in FL to
not have a public water park. You're driving people off Ocala back to
Orlando where all of the fun is.

Mary Willis Lowell, FL 2014-05-22 grandkids love it..

Ryan Drudge OCALA, FL 2014-05-22 It is a historic landmark in Ocala and holds many fond memories for
me and my family.

Richard Collins Ocala, FL 2014-05-22 I would love to help in save this place, if not working to help save it. I
have many ideas to help bring back revenue to this park, so kids will
have somewhere to go. Call me I have money and ideas.

John McNeal Archer, FL, FL 2014-05-23 Fond childhood memories

Madeline givens silver springs, FL 2014-05-25 This was one of the most enjoyable fun activities in the Silver Spg &
Ocala area. My children, grandchildren and myself have enjoyed for
years. Do not close this water park. It gives the children in this area
something to do each summer, good clean fun and keeps them on
the good side of things.

James Jackson Jacksonville, FL 2014-05-25 My wife and I both have always came here on an annual basis since
we were kids. This is a very fun Family atmosphere, Which we could
use more places like this to help promote physical wellness as well
as personal interaction in a public place. Wild Waters has always
provided the best experience and when you left you were exhausted
from fun. Florida should't be able to deny this experience.We
should promote this for a better form of exercise upon visiting
and exploring the park. Wild Waters has excellent picnic areas that
are well shaded. You can leave all of your things on tables and no
one bothers them as there is security on hand, and it just doesn't
happen.I would not like to see the park leave. I would like to see it
restored to a new park if anything. Everyone knows Wild Waters in
Ocala.Anything I can do to help, I will to keep the park open. Please
contact me:Jimmy Jackson<a href="mailto:jackson5506@gmail.com"
rel="nofollow">jackson5506@gmail.com</a>

Charles Bell Holly Hill, FL 2014-05-26 The people are losing too many venues because rich people don't
attend.

William Marlin Silver Springs, FL 2014-05-27 We need a Water Park for our children and families

BRIAN KELLER Ocala, FL 2014-05-29 it's the only water park in ocala, and plus i like to go to wild waters
on a hot day while waiting for the concerts to start at silver springs
when i have the money to go. i also live very close to wild waters i
live like 5 minutes away from the park. all i ask is if this does keep
the park open is to lower the prices just a little bit make it a little bit
easier on people's wallets

McCaela Fawson Carthage, MO 2014-05-29 I was a lifeguard at wild waters and as many others it was my first
job. Need to keep this as it gives jobs to high school students for the
summer and it keeps them out of trouble and gives them money to
save for college.

Joan Murphy Ocala, FL 2014-05-30 a great local park for my son to enjoy.
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Jade Floyd Alachua, FL 2014-05-30 Great waterpark, excellent location.

Amanda Dunbar Silver Springs, FL 2014-05-30 Because this has been part of my life for years. Also becae the
children in the surrounding area don't have anything else to do,
Ocala caters to old people! We need to cater to everyone's needs!!

mary miller ocala, FL 2014-05-31 Kids need something to do!

Kim Martin Elkhart, IN 2014-06-01 I Went to Wild Waters all the time when I lived there growing up.
When I return to visit my mother, my kids love to visit wild waters. I
really don't see why they would want to get rid of it, since it actually
draws tourists to the area that will then realize the other nature
geared parks are available and visit them too!

Virginia Adkins Oviedo, FL 2014-06-04 I grew up in Ocala and I have a lot of memories of Wild Waters. I
wan't my children, nieces and nephews to have the opportunity to
make those same memories. I never understood why they closed
the skating rink in Ocala when I was a kid but it devasted every kid
that lived in Ocala. Please don't do that again. If you want kids to
stay out of trouble they need places to go and something positive
to do. I guess the state of Florida would rather their children spend
the summer on the internet with no physical activity or a safe place
to hang out with friends. This makes no sense to me. Shame on
Florida. This is why I moved out of Ocala to raise my family.

Vikki JENNINGS FORT MC COY, FL 2014-06-04 This is my childhood landmark. Wild Waters is very important to
this community. Please save Wild Waters , Marion county needs this
park.

Jean Kelson Starke, FL 2014-06-04 Don't take away one of the few things that keeps kids off streets in
Ocala. Wild Waters is fun for kid's of all ages.

Dawn Crowe Ocala, FL 2014-06-05 My son and me love to swim there

Alicia Livernois Tampa, FL 2014-06-05 I grew up spending my summers at Wild Waters. My first job was a
lifeguard at Wild Waters.

Marilyn Stenback Ocala, FL 2014-06-05 Because this is the only thing that is here in Ocala for our kids to do
and stay out trouble .

Tom Neaman Crystal River, FL 2014-06-09 To continue to be available for my grandchildren

Rhonda Messer ocala, FL 2014-06-10 The kids have nowhere else to go swim and have fun! We don't want
to swim in another spring, we want wavepools and slides! Especially
the younger ones. We love Wild waters!

Steve Thrasher Williston, FL 2014-06-12 Great place to go without having to drive far.

Stephen Thrasher Jr. Williston, FL 2014-06-12 I grew attending Silver Springs and Wild Waters hate to see it go
away.

Christopher Weston San Antonio, TX 2014-06-13 I grew up in Ocala. Wild Waters is one of the few vivid happy
memories I have from my childhood. I simply cannot imagine
depriving other children of this landmark family facility.
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David Prater Enterprise, AL 2014-06-13 I am 40 years old and can still quote "Everybody...grab your
rafts...cause here come...the Wild..water...WAVES!" I brought my
kids there when they were born in Ocala as well. I am currently in
Afghanistan and just ran into somebody on base that had a Florida
shirt on. We spoke for a few minutes, told him I was from Ocala. His
first response was "Oh...Silver Springs and Wild Waters?" It's one of
the most symbolic, if not the most, areas that people still associate
with Ocala. Don't take away a memory that has affected hundreds of
thousands of people over the past 36 years. Thank you.

kaylie prater Melbourne, AL 2014-06-13 This is a historical landmark in Ocala. I grew up going there and I
continued to take m

Craigg Voorhees Ocala, FL 2014-06-13 I grew up going to wild waters and i want my kids to go an
experience it too.

leah szeluga ocala, FL 2014-06-13 it is an chance to get and do something fun with family and friends.
and a very good way to get tourist around Ocala to do something
fun and help support the economy for florida. plus it is also a very
important part of our lives, I would hate to see another park of ours
go to waste like silver springs did when the state took over.

coe green ocala, FL 2014-06-19 its the only place to take your family on a buget not much money
and it be fun for them so they can make memorys of there own
please keep it open

Olif Lindsey Beverly Hills, FL 2014-07-04 A good place to go for the summer with the grandkids

Brian Gajewski Ocala, FL 2014-07-24 It would be an incredibly bad decision for our local economy to
remove Wild Waters. Silver Springs park has been stripped down to
being just be a 1 or 2 hour attraction. Wild Waters makes the trip
a full day activity for the family. Ocala needs something for kids --
and I've never met a kid who would rather swim in a lake than ride
a water slide. Not just that, but the filtered water in Wild Waters is
far safer to swim in than Spring/Lake water due to the presence of
Naegleria fowleri. Wild Waters must stay. Orlando is just too far to
drive for a water park.

Jessica Marr gainesville, FL 2014-07-26 Because even though I live in Gainesville, I have enjoyed many
hours at Wild Waters and I don't want it to be closed. It is the only
water park in the area!

Natasha English Dover, DE 2014-07-30 It is a very special place. Have alot of great memories there and it
should not be demolished.

shalena mccray Ocala, FL 2014-10-21 I take my kids there every summer!!

Connie Beringer Belleview, FL 2014-12-09 I don't want you to close.

Leo SAALFELD Saint Augustine, FL 2015-01-03 I'm signing because I believe Wild Waters is one of the best parts of
Ocala. It provides fun and healthy activities for children and adults.
With the right support and restoration I'm sure it could thrive again.

Amy Durden Bell, FL 2015-01-13 Wild Waters has always been a great place to have family fun. Who
doesn't love Wild Waters?
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janine miller Kenosha, WI 2015-01-25 I spent my summers as a child in Florida at my grandparents house
and they took us there all the time..its a wonderful family fun place..

tina pate Ocala, FL 2015-01-31 I'm am doing this because u take that away an there will not be
nothing for families to do bc. Y'all to sliver spring away. An that was
the best thing

Nina Gala Garden City, MI 2015-02-01 There is a need for family fun in Ocala. There is a need for this park
to stay open. Only negative things will come if there is not a place
for kids to hang out with friends in the summer.

Christopher Davi Interlachen, FL 2015-02-07 i am signing because ever sense I was a baby I have been coming to
this park with my family it needs to stay others can enjoy it as much
as I do

Ann Bryant Ocala, FL 2015-02-18 Wild Waters is all we have . Don't take it away.

Nicole Lovelady Zellwood, FL 2015-02-20 I LOVE Wild Waters. Many memories of being there, working there,
and now taking my kids there!.

Jennie hawkins Weirsdale, FL 2015-03-22 we need this park to stay open, it is close and convenient, and loved
by many!! I've gone to this park since I was a child, and now, my
children enjoy going there.

Amanda Schratwieser Belleview, FL 2015-03-22 It's a part of history

Rachael nix Ocala, FL 2015-03-22 I'm signing this petition because wild waters is a part of ocala! I
want to recreate my childhood memories with my children! Ocala
wouldn't be the same.

Rhiannon Hodges Ocala, FL 2015-03-22 I went there as a kid. There is nothing to do in Ocala and its a great
place for family fun.

matthew strickland Wildwood, FL 2015-03-22 I don't want the park to close. Been enjoying it for years

Allyson woodall Ocala, FL 2015-03-22 I loved this place as a child and teen. Now I take my daughter here
with her cousin they love it!

vickie aman ocklawaha, FL 2015-03-22 Its the only thing in town that the kids can go and have fun.

Lavonne Adams ocala, FL 2015-03-22 I love taking my children to wild waters during the summer.

pamela gibson leesburg, FL 2015-03-22 Its a wonderful place to go...

Elizabeth Hocking Melrose, FL 2015-03-22 This is a convient, fun place to take my kids.

Wendy Giselbach Ocala, FL 2015-03-23 I've always loved it

Rebekah Spahn The Villages, FL 2015-03-23 Why close something that works?! SAVE WILD WATERS PLEASE!!

Cliff Graham Jacksonville, FL 2015-03-23 I have tons of great memories of going to Wild Waters when I was a
kid.

Donna Ongley Saint Augustine, FL 2015-03-23 I dont want to see something historic close, we are losing too much



Name Location Date Comment

Lizbeth Rivera Ocala, FL 2015-03-23 I have grown up.in area and don't want it to get shut down.

lexie howard Fruitland Park, FL 2015-03-24 I love wild waters!!!

Krysten Horan Ocala, FL 2015-03-26 I grew up with wild waters, it was my first job. I'd love to be able to
share the same memories with my daughter

Mandy Luckenbaugh florida, FL 2015-03-29 There nothing for kids to do in ocala

bonnie eatmon Ocala, FL 2015-03-29 As a child I enjoyed coming to wild waters every day of the summer
with my mom and dad. I would like to continue that tradition with
my children. It is wrong that a bunch of unelected people think they
can just decide what's best for our city. We the people, what we
want should matter, not the ones that probably didn't even grow up
here and certainly don't care what we want.

Amanda Harvey Hawthorne, FL 2015-03-29 I've been going to this park since I was a kid and want my kids to be
able to go.

Quechanna Ford Gainesville, FL 2015-03-29 I have childhood memories made at this park. Now as an adult, I
enjoy taking my children. If I would have know that 2014 was going
to be the last time I would be able to enjoy the park I probably
would have never left. Right now it's the only affordable water parks
for families on a budget. In this economy who can afford to park up
their family & travel over 290 miles to spend a months wages on an
over crowded water park, when there's a perfectly good one right in
our back yard.

Deb Steffen Williston, FL 2015-03-30 I do not agree with the bureaucratic crap to close this park!

Wyll Dickenson Jacksonville, FL 2015-03-31 I'm signing because this was my first job out of high school. I
learned so much about life and gained some awesome role models
from this place. Please don't close it down. There are thousands of
lives that will be affected negatively by eliminating Wild Waters. This
is truly an escape to a better place in the summertime for children
with tough home lives.

renee hancock gainesville, FL 2015-04-03 It has history

Shawn Rath Ocala, FL 2015-04-03 great family park

Zaren Rath Ocala, FL 2015-04-03 It's a fun water park with good memories and let's be real here, it's
one of the only things to do in Ocala.

Jodi Velez Ocala, FL 2015-04-04 I think it would be a shame for th to close the park ... There not lot
to do in ocala as it is and it gets so hot here in the summer that the
kids want to be in the water and a lot of parent don't have all that
money to go to orlando ...we don't need any more park they enough
of that up here ... How about stuff that's fun and all ages can i joy ??

sharon carr Falmouth, MA 2015-04-04 I am signing because I think its a nice place to take the families in
the summer. or just come and have fun!

tammy wolf Citra, FL 2015-04-06 I love wild waters
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samantha walker Ocala, FL 2015-04-06 I have visited this water park every summer since I have moved to
ocala and usually buy season passes, I have kids. We enjoy playing
at wild waters.

Monica Hall Ocala, FL 2015-04-06 I grew up going to wild waters don't want my kids to miss out one of
the few things ocala has to do

Brenda Moore Bickmore, WV 2015-04-07 My grandkids loved it

marie sikes Silver Springs, FL 2015-04-07 There is nothing left in this town for the young people of Marion
County to do. If you take this away then what are they going to
do. .think about it

holly hurst Gainesville, FL 2015-04-07 Wild waters has been around since I was a kid and I've only gotten
to take my 2 year old son once and he just loved the kitty zone. I
want to give him the great summers I had. We live so close and it's
such a great easy quick way to come cool off in the FL heat.

amber gadd Ocala, FL 2015-04-07 I have 2 children that love to go here in the summer time.

britney doubrley Pinellas Park, FL 2015-04-07 I'm signing because I come to ocala to visit for every break I have
off school there's not much to do in ocala I've been here once and I
enjoyed it and will love to keep coming here...... I went during then
end of summer in 2014 and the slide and stuff was shut down I
would love to experience having fun on the slides and also having
something fun to do when I come to visit.

Ricci sellon Ocala, FL 2015-04-07 Wild waters Is a fun place to take the family and we don't have many
of these places close by.

Karen Sanderson DeLand, FL 2015-04-07 It's my right

Ashly Lewis Reddick, FL 2015-04-07 I loved wild waters and my kids haven't experienced it yet and I
want to take them but then I found out it was closing down. Please
bring it back

amanda mahfuz Anthony, FL 2015-04-07 I want to save wild waters from closing

Amanda Ansardi ocala, FL 2015-04-07 I have been going to wild waters ever since i was a little kid, its one
of the only few places to have fun in Ocala!

Anne Loftis Okeechobee, FL 2015-04-07 my family enjoys this water park.

kaitlynn holt Hawthorne, FL 2015-04-07 I love this place. Its family friendly.

Alexis merritt Fort McCoy, FL 2015-04-07 wild waters is amazing and fun for kids. We wouldn't have anything
to to all summer it would be boring. Please don't close the water
park.

lida palmer Orange Springs, FL 2015-04-07 this is a place to go have fun with the family and its a part of Ocala
history

Juan Torres Dunnellon, FL 2015-04-07 Landmark and the only thing that this town has for kids.
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Christina harris Ocala, FL 2015-04-07 i love wild waters

Rebecca smith DeLand, FL 2015-04-07 bc we need mor water parks for the kids in Ocalla

Richard Wildman Ocala, FL 2015-04-07 Because I like takin my grand babies there. I have been going there
for years and enjoy my time there.

Rose Johnson Ocala, FL 2015-04-07 for as long as I can remember spending my spring break in
summers there now the new generation doesn't good to go an
experience that Ocala has to offer there's not much left for the kids
take that away and you're going to see a large increase in crime
juvenile crime that is

Jason Cochran Summerfield, FL 2015-04-07 I grow up going to wild waters

crystal ricketson defuniak, FL 2015-04-07 I grew up around wild waters best place I looked forwards to going
every summer

susan hart ocala, FL 2015-04-07 Not only do all the people in ocala need a place to go....but it brings
money and jobs into our town.....

samantha pachin Riverview, FL 2015-04-07 I love wild waters

Michelle Dean Ocala, FL 2015-04-07 Our children need Wild Waters in the summer when school is out.
They need something fun to do. It is a family and friends gathering
place. Wild Waters should stay!!!

Cynthia Risco Ocklawaha, FL 2015-04-08 I'd love to see Wild Waters stay open! I've been taking my children
there since they were babies! Buying season passes every year!

vanessa moore Ocala, FL 2015-04-08 Ocala has little to do. Most people can't afford to go to those big
parks but can afford and enjoy themselves at wild watets

Mckeon dean Ocala, FL 2015-04-08 cause I felt like it

Carolyn Scheib Silver Springs, FL 2015-04-08 im signing because I don't want wild waters to close down. It's a
fun great place. Plus it's the only place I can go to that's close to my
house and has dipping dots.

Lindsey Stamper Ocala, FL 2015-04-08 I want Wild Waters to stay opened

Jerry Guyton Ocala, FL 2015-04-08 I FEEL THE KIDS NEED SOMETHING TO DO AND IT BEEN AROUND
SO LONG ITS THE ONLY WATER PARK WE HAVE UNLESS YOU
REBUILD IT AND MAKE IT BETTER FOR US

Alexandria Carder Belleview, FL 2015-04-08 i loved wild waters as a kid...having kids myself now I would love to
take them

Amanda smith Anthony, FL 2015-04-08 I'm signing because I have 2 children that love the park. I can't
afford to travel to another water park and your prices make it
affordable for my children to have an awesome summer.

Kathy Lowe Summerfield, FL 2015-04-08 We need wild waters here in ocala. We have a great time with the
family there. Only water park around.
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otezra brown Ocala, FL 2015-04-08 Its been around for so long ever since I was Lil every summer I
would go there in see how happy everybody was in just having a
good time. I feel it needs to be rebuild for it can be safe for us.

Kortney Mahan Ocala, FL 2015-04-08 i grew up here

Kelly Bewley Silver Springs, FL 2015-04-08 Because Ocala and the Kids in Marion County need it.

Gerri Cook Citra, FL 2015-04-08 I want my kids to be able to have the same experience that I did as a
child! Keep Wild Waters!

Heather Caffrey Ocala, FL 2015-04-08 It is a great place to take my kids over the summer

Lisa Harrison Hilliard, FL 2015-04-08 This is where I spent every summer growing up with friends having
fun and making awesome memories...and so did my children

jodi martinez Harrisburg, PA 2015-04-08 I grew up going to wild waters when i lived in Florida I move to Pa
but my family still lives in ocala so i go there for the summer and i
have a thee yr old that loves goin there please dont close it theres
nothibg ib ocala for kids

Tricia Absher Fruitland Park, FL 2015-04-08 My family has been going for years. And we love it.

Larmonica Samuel Belleview, FL 2015-04-08 we need our water park its to hot for the summer time i mean come
on why shut it dwn .

Ke Askew Ocala, FL 2015-04-08 Wild waters was a fun place to go to every summer please open it
back up thanks

alicia prater Silver Springs, FL 2015-04-08 I'm signing this because wild waters is a great place for familys and
people in general. It's popular and the only big attraction in ocala
really and it's fun. It's a place for fun in the sun and to have a good
time. Many people would like to see it stay open.

Mary Howard Silver Springs, FL 2015-04-08 We Ocalan and visitors need somewhere to take our families for
enjoyment. Also, it would be beneficial for the young people to have
somewhere to go during the summer months.

Mark mikell Clayton, GA 2015-04-08 i was born and raised in Ocala and frequently visit and have very
fond memories of Wild Waters and Silver Springs and would love for
these to continue for my grandchildren.

TIFFANY manning Ocala, FL 2015-04-08 Brcause I've been going to wild waters since i was a lil and it would
be a shame if they close that's where i spend my whole summer at
so please dont close it

Sherry VanPelt Dunnellon, FL 2015-04-08 There is nothing to do in Marion county.All my family goes there
every year you take this away the kids don't have a place to have fun
and stay out of trouble yea kids can go skating to the movies to Easy
Streetbut kids rather go swimming and have fun at a waterpark

shanteria lester Ocala, FL 2015-04-08 I love this park And i grew upup going to this park in the summer,
and I would like for my neices and nephews to do the same.

Stephanie Smith ocala, FL 2015-04-09 im signing because it's the only water park my kids enjoy!
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George Price Ocala, FL 2015-04-09 although I believe the park has greatly diminished since I have gone
there as a teen I still believe it can be saved.

Connie Kinsey Silver Springs, FL 2015-04-09 I'm signing this for all the kid's who love going my grandchildren
love to go swimming there

Danielle Riedle Ocala, FL 2015-04-09 Wild waters is a great place for family fun and we always love going
there.

Linda Coop Ocklawaha, FL 2015-04-09 Don't want it closed!!! Please!!

ericka croasmun Ocala, FL 2015-04-09 Its a attraction that people come visit from all around. And it gives
our kids something to do and keeps them from running the streets.

Melissa Taylor Silver Springs, FL 2015-04-09 I've spent every summer there since 2006. He is going to be 16 and
still enjoys with his friends. I like to go and lay in the sun and use
the wave pool to cool off. There are so many families, especially with
younger children, that really enjoy it as well. Certain times in the
summer it gets dangerous to go to lakes because of the amoebas
so they can't go to too many places with water activities. It is also a
great place to get the kids out and not just sitting at home in front
of the tv with video games.

Lynn Herrera Branford, FL 2015-04-09 I love this park, it would be a shame to close it.

Dawn Drake Belleview, FL 2015-04-09 I'm signing because I grew up going to this water park every
summer, and brought a young girl I was watching there everyday
for one summer because it was fun, and something to go do other
than sitting around. It would honestly be a shame if this water park
was no longer open.

Robin coop Williston, FL 2015-04-09 My grand children love that place and also there is nothing else kids
can do around ocala

Tamar Jones Ocala, FL 2015-04-10 I am signing because I believe that we as a small town deserve
some type of "water recreational activities " we hardly have and
place for recreational use, why take away what we do have? If your
going to take that away what is stopping the decision makers from
shutting down our parks and other recreational resources?

lashawn adkins Ocala, FL 2015-04-10 Its da only water park we had here and i want my kids to experience
what i did when i was young

tyrik Stacy Montverde, FL 2015-04-10 The park need be open for little kids to enjoy

lori linderman Trenton, FL 2015-04-10 My family liked going there and it was reasonable priced. We have
good memories from there and would like to continue memories
with my younger children.

wendy rothman Jacksonville, FL 2015-04-10 I grew up going to this park. Had great memories and want my kids
to have great memories there too

Amanda Mills Silver Springs, FL 2015-04-10 I love Wild Waters I take my children every summer.I have been
going since I was a kid please don't take the only Water Park we
have in Ocala.
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william jameson Ocala, FL 2015-04-10 I want wild waters to stay open

Dakota Miller Ocala, FL 2015-04-10 This spot was the most amazing place to go have fun when I was
younger.... My friends and I would spend almost all of summer
there when we were younger! I want kids to continue to experience
the fun I had!!

Jessica Miller Ocala, FL 2015-04-13 I grew up going to this park. And I don't feel like feeling the wrath
of angry wildlife for taking their home and forcing them to relocate.
Plus a spring doesn't have slides and a fun area for kids to play.

crystal smith ocala, FL 2015-04-13 they dont need to close it down thats the only place where little kids
go swimming and have fun

ashley murphy Hot Springs
National Park, AR

2015-04-13 I played in this park as a little girl. Alot of my happy memories were
made in this park. And they should restore it and reopen.

Vanessa Isaza Ocala, FL 2015-04-13 My children love wild waters

Ciara Galloway The Villages, FL 2015-04-16 Im 20 years old & I've always loved Wild Waters.

Donna Crews Silver Springs, FL 2015-04-19 My grandchildren need a safe place to swim and play, my son grew
up going to wild waters and they deserve to be allowed to continue
going

michaela schnabel silver springs,Fl, FL 2015-04-23 This is the only place kids have to go and they stay out of
trouble.....My kids love this place and I love taken them

Ruth Colson Wildwood, FL 2015-04-25 My family would like to attend Wild Waters! Its the closest to our
house!

BRITTA WOOD Ocala, FL 2015-05-02 I REMEMBER GOING THERE ASA CHILD WITH MANY GREAT
MEMORIES AND NOW I ENJOY TAKING MY CHILDREN TO MAKE NEW
MEMORIES. IT IS UNBELIEVABLE THAT IT MIGHT BE GONE FOREVER.

Jennifer Oakleaf OCALA, FL 2015-05-02 Because this is the only fun things teens have to do at summer
time. If this is gone what are they going to do DRUGS and get into
trubble.

JENNIFER SALA
HAIZLIP

La Grange, IL 2015-05-02 I use to live in Ocala. ..loved yhus place

Amanda Yhornton Woodbine, GA 2015-05-03 i love this place

Sandy Adair Ocala, FL 2015-05-03 Grew up with Wild Waters and Ocala sure doesn't need to lose
another attraction. We need parks here to bring people in and like
me rmember our childhood.

Kayla
Berkowitz-Freeman

Ocklawaha, FL 2015-05-03 Don't close it

kyra powell Ocala, FL 2015-05-03 I'm signing because wild waters is amazing and fun. And the only
thing to do In ocala. Don't destroy wild waters like they did to silver
springs.
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Melinda Schlick Ocala, FL 2015-05-03 I have 2 sons. One is 2, the other is 1. As a child myself i grew up
going to this park nearly every summer. My fist time down a water
park slide was here in my home town Ocala at Wild Waters. I want
my 2 sons to grow up with the same experience and memories. This
park is historical, we cant lose sight of its natural beauty and what it
stands for.

Autumn Feehley Ocala, FL 2015-05-03 I've lived here since I was 2,know have 3 girls,who love going to wild
waters,there isn't much. To do in OCALA for all the kids here,they
already took Silver Springs and the animals and fun stuff there
away,Please don't close Wild waters,it would devastate lots of
families that can't afford to go to Orlando to a water park,please
if need be just fix it up a little,add a couple rides,I'm sure Wild
Waters would make even more money if y'all did that.So many
people,families,kids enjoy it,its nice to be able to have a place like
that to go to right Down the street..Please reconsider on just fixing
it up,NOT closing it.Thank you

penne williams Gainesville, FL 2015-05-03 This park mean so much to the Gainesville
community...���#wildwaters

Michael Grantham Citra, FL 2015-05-03 I'm signing because I've been going to this water park for as long
as I can remember, and it has never failed to disappoint me. I'd be
deviated if she were to be closed down..

kyla cole Ocala, FL 2015-05-03 I grew up goin to wild waters its the funnest water park we have
please don't close it down

linda boteilho Orlando, FL 2015-05-03 moving to area

Brittany Cole Wildwood, FL 2015-05-03 I grew up going to wild waters and loved every moment

Patty Collier Silver Springs, FL 2015-05-03 This is an amazing place that I've taken my kids to for the past 14
years, I also came as a kid. This is the one place in Ocala that we
can all enjoy a family day together, and those days are few and
far between when children grow into their own lives with school,
friends, and jobs. This is also a historical part of our community that
we love, please don't take that away. Change isn't always better in
this case.

Betty Miller Eustis, FL 2015-05-03 I daughters & my grandkids loved going there & now my great
grandchildren love it.

Patrick Boteilho Ocala, FL 2015-05-03 I'm returning to Ocala soon after raising my children there. it's a fun
family outing that provides summer jobs for teens.

phyllis Johnson Ocala, FL 2015-05-03 this is an essential part of Ocala and serves the young something
lacking in Ocala,s being

Ashley DePree Ocala, FL 2015-05-03 I remember as a child going there on company picnics with my
family & my dad with his job, I want to continue the tradition and
take my children there
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Lena Jeffreys Ocala, FL 2015-05-03 It's been here my whole life and it would be a shame to close it
when there is nothing else for the kids to do in this town! It is a
landmark and part of many family traditions! Don't close it down!

Patrick Liggett Ocala, FL 2015-05-03 It's been there my whole life

Pam Myers Daphne, AL 2015-05-04 I used to live there and my children loved it!

Donna Karcher Boone Chipley, FL 2015-05-04 dont close it. my kids practically was raised there and many more.
We would get season tickets every year in April and go there all
summer kids and all...there was a group of 20 of us...kids loved it....

Amanda Bishop Ocala, FL 2015-05-04 ocala dont have much to do with the kids so stay open

Robert Chamberlin Williston, FL 2015-05-04 I grew up going to this park, I will do everything I can to save it for
my children and myself.

Megan Dennis Orlando, FL 2015-05-04 I grew up in Ocala. This is a landmark for this city, and you are
destroying history. A splash pad downtown is not enough for the
kids in this community.

Martha Jackson Smyrna, GA 2015-05-04 I'm signing because I lived in Ocala for 13 years and have some
great memories at Wild Waters!

Savannah Krazit Ocala, FL 2015-05-04 I want my daughter to grow up being able to have WHOLESOME fun
like we did growing up. Wild Waters probably kept a lot of us from
getting into trouble over summer, especially when they did the teen
nights.

patricia bonaccorso Ocala, FL 2015-05-04 We love Wild Waters....my daughter worked there when she was in
high school.

Katie Thompkins Ocala, FL 2015-05-04 I love wild waters and I want to tAke my kids when I'm older

Brenda Falcon New Paris, IN 2015-05-04 Because it provides jobs to a place that doesn't have many to offer

skyler broom Ocala, FL 2015-05-04 I love wild waters

Julia Thompkins Fort McCoy, FL 2015-05-05 Wild Waters is a landmark. It's a great place for people visiting and
especially locals to enjoy. Great memories for my kids, too. It would
be a shame to see it go down.

luke pawlowski Ocala, FL 2015-05-05 I enjoy taking my family to wild waters.

Ellen marsh Floral City, FL 2015-05-05 my family has a lot of childhood family memories there! There aren't
enough places for family's to go for fun times!

Christine Lash Ocala, FL 2015-05-07 Very little in Ocala for families to do, this would be a wrong decision.

Tawanda madden Ocala, FL 2015-05-11 Its part of the community and has been for over 30 years

Wesley Kirby Ocala, FL 2015-06-07 I'm signing this because wild waters had always been a favorite
place for the residence of Marion county but attendance has been
going down because prices at the gate are driving the residence
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away. Why should we pay $50 plus dollars for a small water park
when I can pay the same prices at the large parks.

John Westbrook Ocala, FL 2015-06-11 I want to preserve the water park.

joshua kines Tallahassee, FL 2015-07-06 I spent my child hood there love that place

Cheryl Heilig Ocala, FL 2015-07-15 to save wild waters, and I wish you would bring the attraction back
to the way they were. It was way more family orintated then.

Connie Kines Ocala, FL 2015-08-03 It has so many memories from the ppl who was born here like me
it's a part of history so why?

Brent Arnold Saint Petersburg,
FL

2015-09-02 I lived in Silver Springs and removing that park will remove a vital
lifeline from the community.

John Doe Limon, CO 2016-04-01 Close this stupid water park down! Waste of money and space. It's
a piece of garbage. Nobody wants to swim in a pool with crap and
dirty people.

Elizabeth Vernon Gainesville, FL 2016-05-30 Wild waters is a great family park. Me and my kids love this place.

jessica kross Ocala, FL 2016-06-03 Wild waters is my family's favorite place to go in the summer. Silver
Springs was taken from us, please don't take this too! There isn't
much for kids to do in ocala as it is! This gives them something to
do and keeps kids out of the trouble they can get into when they are
bored.

Vivian Ferry Reddick, FL 2016-06-03 It's the right thing to do for Ocala!

Natalie Kulbacki Jacksonville, FL 2016-06-04 I grew up going to this water park.

Gareth Iles Bournemouth,
England, UK

2016-06-04 I love holidays to Florida and wild waters is a huge part of why I
come. Have loved coming here for years. It will be a huge shame to
see it go.

Amber Porter Ocala, FL 2016-06-09 I spent my childhood here at Silver Springs/Wild Waters. Both parks
have so much potential to be brought back to life!! If we could all
save the park, it can really become a popular attraction again. For
the sake of the people, please don't get rid of Wild Waters, but
instead, make it better than before!

Teresa Jordan Ocala, FL 2016-06-25 I don't want to see the last thing go away that I enjoy doing. It is
safer for young children then taking you chance in mother nature
habitat.

Jeremy Johnson Ocala, FL 2016-06-27 This park has given my family and I many fond memories over the
years. If some time and money were put in to wild waters, it could
be extremely successful. As it is, run down from neglect and lack of
care from whoever is running it now, people still are showing up in
large numbers and enjoying what's left of this once great attraction.
There are already many nature parks and playgrounds all over the
county, so turning this water park in anything else in my opinion is
very redundant. We can not give up on this endeavor!
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Christina Turchiano Interlachen, FL 2016-06-30 I'm signing this because I don't want Wild Waters to close down.

Ashley Lindsay Ashland, MA 2016-06-30 I'm signing this because every summer my family comes to Florida
and we always go to wild waters for singer fun.

Peggy Maskasky Green Cove
Springs, FL

2016-07-31 I want to see this park remain open. This is a nice family park and
is especially nice for younger children. There are not many places
appropriate for them anymore.

Jessica Craven Fort McCoy, FL 2016-08-01 This park is a Landmark and brings jobs and tourist to our town my
family also enjoys this water park every summer would be a shame
to close it

Emma Poole Plant City, FL 2016-08-05 I have been to Wild Waters. It is a fun place and also close to
my hometown. I like having a small water park. This park is an
important part of our history and I hope we can save it!

Maddy Mcgraw Tampa, FL 2016-08-05 It is an amazing place to be with friends and family and brings back
memories :)

jr Murray Ocklawaha, FL 2016-08-08 My kids love this place...

Estelle Coone Ocklawaha, FL 2016-08-08 It's a great place to take the family and we always have a Blast when
we are there!

randolph hutchinson ft eustis, VA 2016-08-08 It is a part of ocala history.

Janet McClinnis ocala, FL 2016-08-09 My grandkids love this place they are learning how to swim

Laurie LaForge ocala, FL 2016-08-09 we need a place like this my kids when younger enjoyed this place
. it always has people there ansd since the animals are no longer at
Silver Springs for the kids they need a place to go. Its a great place
to take the family

Drake Heilberg Pompano Beach,
FL

2016-08-09 Childhood memories

Kimberly Mitchell Ocala, FL 2016-08-09 I'm signing this petition because wild waters is such a great place
for family and friends. It's honestly the only thing for people to do
for fun around here.

Sara Lytle Jacksonville, FL 2016-08-10 I want my son to experience Wild Waters as I did as a kid.

Lacy Philman Ocala, FL 2016-08-10 I've been going to wild waters since I was a kid and enjoy taking my
daughter now.. there isn't very much to do in Ocala and they already
ruined Silver Springs. So it would be great if they kept Wild Waters
open and maybe fix it up a little bit. A lazy river and a new slide
would make a great addition, but even staying open as is would be
awesome!

John Celebre Ocala, FL 2016-08-10 It's one of the few attractions we have in Ocala. A great place for
families and especially kids in the summer. Reasonably priced. Why
not alter it somewhat to fit in with Silver Springs Park. Similar to
Disney's old River Country.
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Ashley Snyder Saint Petersburg,
FL

2016-08-10 I grew up in Ocala, this was this was the meet up spot of all the kids
when I was younger. It was a safe place where we all had a lot of
fun and we're able to see each other again. Although I do not live in
ocala anymore I have family that do and wish to take my kids there
ad experience the joy I also did as a child there. More importantly
for the people that are living there and there friends and family to
get a chance to experience the fund sunny days there. Ocala doesn't
offer many water attractions and especially in that area and it was
always a hit!

Lawrence Eason Ocala, FL 2016-08-11 I live here. Attractions that make our communities unique are
disappearing. The people, ordinary people, deserve to have these
treasures preserved for us and our children. What future will we
have without these cultural icons...shopping malls and condos to
look at instead of our entertainment parks. How sad.

Samantha Nolan Ocala, FL 2016-08-11 Me and my family love this park! It's a great family date, the thought
of demolishing this place is heartbreaking!

Chrystal Watson Fort McCoy, FL 2016-08-11 I'm signing because, this is a wonderful family park. It's close and
I don't have to drive over 100 miles to take my daughter to have
some fun in clean and fun environment. We love it here! Keep it
open please!!

Diego Zamoria Orlando, FL 2016-08-12 the park needs to stay open

Brittney Motley Ocala, FL 2016-08-14 Im signing because i l love this place

Aisha Johnson Ocala, FL 2016-08-14 The kids need a place to go to stay from getting in trouble

Vod Green Ocala, FL 2016-08-14 We need it for the kids in our community

Kelly Jacksonville Boynton Beach, FL 2016-08-14 We need it here

Gerri Evans Pompano Beach,
FL

2016-08-17 It's our history.

Jason Cipyak Delray Beach, FL 2016-08-17 It's a great place to cool off and have fun with family . My daughters
really enjoy the time that we spend there. That is one of the funer
places that Ocala has to offer and now you guys want to take that
away

Rick Radtke Silver Springs, FL 2016-08-17 It is a great place for families and is close and affordable.

Janie Bear Commiskey, IN 2016-08-17 They ruined the park when the state took it over!!!

John Xenos Silver Springs, FL 2016-08-17 We need to keep the history of the park going on. The park is a
beautiful place for people to visit coming into the state of Florida.

Bonnie Abbott Silver Springs, FL 2016-08-17 It is a fun place and should stay there.

Donna Foster Silver Springs, FL 2016-08-18 This ark has been a landmark forever, we've already lost a lot of it
for political reasons. It's part of the city and county heritage.



Name Location Date Comment

Charles Bell Lake Wales, FL 2016-08-19 Wild Waters is a historic Florida landmark that should be preserved
for future Florida residents

Barbara Valdez Fort McCoy, FL 2016-08-21 We need this kind of attraction .This type of event is what Florida
family fun is all about. Thanks for the great times there. Ocala is a
special city to have such place for the family to go too.�

Donna Bloomfield Fort White, FL 2016-08-23 Wild Waters is a fun family friendly park that is affordable. I brought
my daughter and her cousins here when they were children and we
now bring their children to Wild Waters. It is by far the best days of
summer vacation.

JAMIE STITT Graham, FL 2016-08-28 It's a fun local water park that's affordable!!

Diana Abbott Silver Springs, FL 2016-08-28 I loved going there as a kid let's pass on the memories

David Lawson Jacksonville, FL 2016-09-14 Since the State of Florida has taken over Wild Waters, the Silver
Springs State Park Management Plan Advisory Group has decided
they want to close our water park.

Ann Harris Waterboro, ME 2016-10-04 My children in their 30 would go there everyday. I have
grandchildren that need to experience this.

Cheri Christian Leesburg, FL 2017-01-26 I loved wild waters growing up. Why take something away that
children and adults loved going to. We have plenty of state parks in
fl And they are so boring. Water parks are better.

Rammewsha A N
Balappa Balappa

India 2017-02-21 Give encourage to professionals

Lyndsay Smith Deltona, FL 2017-02-25 I grew up going to Wild Waters with my family and summer camp.

Liseet Mazagrani Ocala, FL 2017-03-04 It's the only attraction near to us other then Disney world.. A local
attractions with great prices..

Roxanne Allen Greenwood, IN 2018-06-12 This is an historical park that shouldn’t be demolished. There’s so
much that happens and so much fun that even someone across the
country like me feels really sad that’s it’s gone. I hope it will live to
run again and if no one will do it, I will.

Aubrey Auishi Kissimmee, FL 2018-07-25 This place was a huge part of my childhood and it's somewhere I
want to take my kids someday.




